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Production at Tesla’s Buffalo Plant begins
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Martin Luther King III said that President 
Trump doesn't get his father's legacy

Law Offices Of NOemi ferNaNdez, PLLc
Noemi FerNáNdez, esq., Bs, Jd

Experiencia legal con la honestidád e integridad que usted se merece
Consulta en su Hogar si tiene 
impedimiento o enfermedad

Para emergencias fín de semana 716-864-9618

716.842.1379
Abierto: Lunes a Viernes de 9:00am - 7:00pm • Sabados 9:00am - 6:00pm

69 Delaware Ave., Suite 603
Buffalo, NY 14202

• DEFENSA CRIMINAL – (Estatal - Federal)
 • TESTAMENTOS, PODERES, CASOS DE HERENCIA (testado/no testado/Guardianes y Tutores)

• BANCARROTA, IMIGRACIÓN, ARTICULOS 81 (Guardianes y Tutores)

• BIENES RAICES – (cierre de casa en compras y ventas)

• LESIONES PERSONALES – Accidentes de Auto, Caidas
 Mala Práctica Médica
• LEY DE FAMILIA – Custodia, Mantenimiento, Ofensas
 de Familia, Visitación,  Adopciones
• MATRIMONIAL – Contratos pre-matrimonio, Contratos
 de separación, divorcios y 
 contratos, Contratos post-matrimonio

Hablamos Tu Idioma

Like us on Facebook: El Encanto Puerto Rican Cuisine  

2179 Niagara Street • Buffalo, New York, NY 14207 • (716) 424-1891

Hours: Tuesday thru Saturday from 12:00PM - 7:00PM • Closed: Monday and Sunday

Serving the best is Puerto Rican cuisine • A Fine dining experience

Bringing a feel of Puerto Rico.
Our food is made to order so that freshness is guaranteed.

DINE IN OR

TAKE OUT

The Same Thing My Grandfather Did in 
1930s Vienna.

Historical analogies are always flawed, but 
some moral principles shine eternal

By Liel Leibovitz

My grandfather Siegfried was not a 
sophisticated man. When he bought a 
car—always the same car, a blue Peugeot 
305, replaced every few years with a newer 
model of the same exact make—he kept 
the seats covered in plastic to keep them 
eternally clean. When you asked him for an 
apple, he’d hold the fruit in his hand and 
rotate it like a tiny globe, peeling it with 
his pocketknife and making sure to remove 
only the skin and none of the flesh. When 
I ran away, as a child of 6 or 7, to explore 
a park nearby, he dashed out the door, 
wearing nothing but his underwear, and ran 
until he found me and hugged me tight. He 
didn’t even hear the passersby who pointed 

and laughed. Nothing mattered to him but 
his family.

He died when I was very young, so I know 
his life’s story only as a broad outline: 
Educated in a conservatory in Vienna, 
he was a promising young violinist and 

composer when he was spooked by the 
goosesteps of Hitler’s goons. He convinced 
two of his sisters to trade in a continental 
future for one less tender on the shores 
of Palestine. Some of his friends, maybe 
even members of his family, pointed 
and laughed then, too, telling him he 

He claims the president was simply going 
through the motions to honor MLK 

(By: AP) Martin Luther King Jr.'s son is 
claiming that President Trump was simply 
going through the motions when he signed 
a proclamation in honor the civil rights 
leader.

Martin Luther King III said that the 
president doesn't have credibility to 
speak on matters regarding MLK 
following remarks Trump made regarding 
immigration from countries in Africa, 
referring to them as 's***holes'.

'When you make a statement like you 
made yesterday, the question is: 'Do you 

Tesla Inc. has confirmed several milestones 
regarding its Buffalo-based "Gigafactory" 
– while once again subtly hinting at its 
evolving expectations for solar production 
at the new plant.
Tesla chief technical officer JB Straubel 
first mentioned that the company is 
targeting 2 gigawatts of annual cell 
production during an August interview 
with the Associated Press. The initial goal 
was that solar products at the factory were 
only expected to generate a gigawatt of 
electricity each year.
The company doubled down on those 
seemingly off-the-cuff comments in 
statements to Buffalo area reporters 
Tuesday.
"Equipment configuration continues and 
we remain confident that we will achieve 

more than 1 gigawatt of cell and module 
production, and potentially as much as 
double that," the company said.
It is hard to tell what that would mean for 
the overall scope of the Buffalo factory. 
Tesla has radically changed its solar 
strategy since it purchased SolarCity for 
$2.6 billion in late 2016. The company's 
production partner, Panasonic, is currently 
making traditional rooftop modules to 

El presidente del Partido Popular 
Democrático (PPD), Héctor Ferrer, censuró 
hoy la presentación de una delegación de 
Puerto Rico ante el Congreso.
En entrevista en Radio Isla, Ferrer enumeró 
problemas en la isla como el escándalo de 
acoso sexual en la Compañía de Turismo 
y el almacén oculto de materiales de la 
Autoridad de Energía Eléctrica en momentos 
en que casi una tercera parte del país carece 
de servicio eléctrico mientras gran parte 
del gobierno se trasladó ayer a Washington 
para la ceremonia en la que la comisionada 
residente Jenniffer González presentó ante 
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JustOneDay
WithUs.org

Srinevas Reddy, MD

FEBRERO 12: Escuela Primaria (K-5) Casa Abierta
MARZO 6: Escuela Intermedia (6-8) Casa Abierta

Preparación universitaria y profesional • Grupos musicales ganadores 
de premios • Equipo y deportes extracurriculares • Matricula gratuita y 

abierta a todos los residentes

PARA FUTUROS ESTUDIANTES

Llamenos al (716) 710-3068

CASA
ABIERTA

CHARTER SCHOOL for 
APPLIED TECHNOLOGIES

Para mas informacion
oprima aqui

ENERO 31: Escuela Secundaria (9-12) Casa Abierta

Join The Lake Shore Behavioral Health Team!

We hire professional social workers (LMSW/LCSW), mental health counselors (LMHC), 
substance abuse counselors (CASAC), psychiatrists, registered nurses (RN) and 
vocational counselors as well as administrative staff and case managers.

Bilingual individuals encouraged to apply. 
To view our open positions and apply online visit:

www.lake-shore.org

 Iluminando el camino a la esperanza y la recuperación

Consejeros Bilingües (Español/Inglés)
For information, referrals or appointments call:

Para información, citas o referidos llame:
(716) 884-0888

Mental Health  & Substance Abuse Treatment & Rehabilitation Services for Adults & Adolescents
Servicios de tratamiento y rehabilitation de salud mental y adiccion para adultos y adolescentes
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was hysterical, that he was getting it all wrong, that it couldn’t possibly be that bad. But 
grandpa Siegfried wouldn’t listen: His simple heart advised him to take the thugs at their 
word and leave. At least that’s how I imagine it—he never spoke of those early days, and 
his family and friends were all soon seized, deported, and murdered.

I’m not sharing this particular story at this particular point in time to make some kind 
of historical analogy. Those are rarely useful even under the best of circumstances, and 
to compare Donald Trump to the Fuhrer or his ascent to the rise of the Third Reich is an 
absurd and reprehensible proposition. But I’ve been thinking a lot about my grandfather’s 
story this past week, and in it I find three simple commandments I can’t bring myself to 
dismiss.

The first, and most obvious, is this: Treat every poisoned word as a promise. When a 
bigoted blusterer tells you he intends to force members of a religious minority to register 
with the authorities—much like those friends and family of Siegfried’s who stayed behind 
were forced to do before their horizon grew darker—believe him. Don’t try to be clever. 
Don’t lean on political intricacies or legislative minutia or historical precedents for 
comfort. Don’t write it off as propaganda, or explain it away as just an empty proclamation 
meant simply to pave the path to power. Take the haters at their word, and assume the 
worst is imminent.

Do that, and a second principle follows closely: You should treat people like adults, which 
means respecting them enough to demand that they understand the consequences of their 
actions. Explaining away or excusing the actions of others isn’t your job. Vienna in the 
first decades of the 20th century was a city inflamed with a desire to better understand the 
motives, hidden or otherwise, that move people to action. Freud and Kafka, Elias Canetti 
and Karl Kraus, Stefan Zweig and Franz Werfel—these were the eminences who crowded 
the same cafés Siegfried and his musician friends most likely frequented. But while these 
beautiful minds struggled to understand the world around them, the world around them 
was consumed by simpler and more vicious appetites. Don’t waste any time, then, trying 
to understand: Then as now, many were amused by the demagogue and moved by his vile 
vision. Some have perfectly reasonable explanations for their decisions, while others have 
little to go on but incoherent rage. It doesn’t matter. Voters are all adults, and all have 
made their choices, and it is now you who must brace for impact. Whether you choose to 
forgive those, friends and strangers alike, who cast their votes so deplorably is a matter of 
personal choice, and none but the most imperious among us would advocate a categorical 
rejection of millions based on their electoral actions, no matter how irresponsible and dim. 
So while you make these personal calculations, remember that what matters now isn’t 
analysis: It’s survival.

Which leads me to the third principle, the one hardest to grasp: Refuse to accept what’s 
going on as the new normal. Not now, not ever. In the months and years to come, decisions 
will be made that may strike you as perfectly sound, appointments announced that are 
inspired, and policies enacted you may even like. Friends and pundits will reach out to 
you and, invoking nuance, urge you to admit that there’s really nothing to fear, that things 
are more complex, that nothing is ever black or white. It’s a perfectly sound argument, of 
course, but it’s also dead wrong: This isn’t about policy or appointments or even about 
outcomes. This isn’t a political contest—it’s a moral crisis. When an inexperienced, thin-
skinned demagogue rides into office by explaining away immensely complex problems 
while arguing that our national glory demands we strip millions of their dignity or their 
rights, our only duty is to resist by whatever means permitted us by law. The demagogue 
may boost the economy, sign beneficial treaties, and mend our ailing institutions, but his 
success can never be ours. Our greatness, to use a tired but true phrase, depends on our 
goodness, and to succeed, we must demand that our commander in chief come as close as 
is possible to reflecting the light of that goodness. There’s no point indulging in the kind 
of needlessly complex thinking that so often plagues the intelligent and the well-informed. 
There’s no room for reading tea leaves, for calculations or projections or clever takes. The 
only thing that matters now is the simple moral truth: This isn’t right. As long as we never 
forget that, we can never lose: As grandpa Siegfried knew all too well, those who refuse to 
gradually put up with the darkness are making a very safe bet; if you’re wrong, there’s no 
harm, but if you’re right, you win more or less everything.

So forgive me if these next four years I’m not inclined to be smart. When it comes to 
the task ahead, I’ve no interest in deep dives or shades of grey or mea culpas. Like my 
grandfather, I’m a simple Jew, and like him, I take danger at face value. When the levers 
of power are seized by the small hands of hateful men, you work hard, you stand with 
those who are most vulnerable, and you don’t give up until it’s morning again. The rest is 
commentary.

even understand why we have a Martin Luther King holiday?' King told the news reporter 
at  a press conference.

'Today he's doing what the script told him to do. Yesterday caused him to lose any level 
of credibility. You can talk about Martin Luther King. But the hope is you would hear and 
embrace what he had to say.'

Trump's remarks have been criticized across the political spectrum, yet the president still 
called MLK a 'great American hero'.

'Today we celebrate Dr. King for standing up for the self-evident truth Americans hold so 
dear, that no matter what the color of our skin or the place of our birth, we are all created 
equal by God,' Trump said.

MLK's signature speech is his 'I Have a Dream' address. MLK III referred to his father's 
words while reflecting on the state of the nation.

'We are not further away from the dream, but we are still quite a ways away,' King said. 

'We are a divided nation. We are segregated in some regards. We still need to address 
racism. We are still are a racial society, but the majority of people do not harbor racist 
feelings.'

service legacy SolarCity customers, but the fate of its solar business seems increasingly 
tied to new products such as the "solar roof" and a new marketing strategy where products 
are sold in Tesla-branded stores throughout the U.S., and hopefully bundled with both 
Tesla batteries to store the energy and electric vehicles to expend it.
Meanwhile, the company faces a turbulent market for solar installations, which included 
a sharp decline in 2017, and significant headwinds from the administration of President 
Donald Trump regarding energy subsidies and a potential tariff on solar module imports.
Despite all this, Tesla's hopes remain high.
"Tesla anticipates the long-term growth and impact of our energy products to exceed that 
of electric vehicles," it said. "While the Model 3 (Tesla's mass market sedan) production 
ramp remains our primary focus, we are also delivering solar, Powerwall and Powerpack 
batteries that are equally crucial to our mission."
About 500 employees are currently onsite in Buffalo between Tesla and Panasonic. 
Panasonic will make the electricity-generating solar cells for the "solar roof' product, 
while Tesla will make the shingles that hold them. After installing the shingles on 
the homes of Tesla executives (including CEO Elon Musk), the two companies have 
completed a pilot installation program that included weather testing and validated the 
reliability of the glass tiles.
Tesla has begun installations for non-employee homeowners.
"With solar roof, homeowners can generate and consume energy in the most efficient 
and sustainable way possible, potentially lowering their energy costs and minimizing 
dependence on fossil fuels and the grid," the company said.

el Congreso a los miembros de la Comisión Igualdad como los dos senadores y cinco 
representantes ante el gobierno de Estados Unidos.
“Tenemos un gobierno colapsado, que no tiene ruta, no tiene norte… y mira la ironía, 
toda la plana mayor del gobierno jugando ayer en Washington a la estadidad…El país 
muriendo, sin luz, sin servicios esenciales y el gobernador de Puerto Rico jugando a la 
estadidad ayer en Washington”, dijo Ferrer.
“Da vergüenza ajena que el país se está cayendo, que el gobierno ha colapsado, y la plana 
mayor del gobierno jugando ayer a la estadidad, muchos de ellos ni siquiera saber hablar 
inglés”, dijo el pasado candidato a comisionado residente.
A la actividad ayer en Washington comparecieron figuras como los presidentes de los 
cuerpos legislativos de la isla, Thomas Rivera Schatz y Carlos "Johnny" Méndez, mientras 
que los integrantes de la comisión congresional serían como "senadores" la national 
committeewoman del Partido Republicano, Zoraida Fonalledas y el exgobernador Carlos 
Romero Barceló, y como "representantes" ante el Congreso estarían los exgobernadores 
Pedro Rosselló y Luis Fortuño Burset; el presidente del Partido Demócrata en Puerto 
Rico, Charlie Rodríguez; el miembro del Salón de la Fama del Béisbol, Iván Rodríguez; y 
el licenciado Alfonso Aguilar.
Ferrer también dijo que la estadidad no es un plan de desarrollo económico ni un derecho, 
sino dependería de un proceso de negociación.
“Esta campaña de que Puerto Rico se levanta la vamos a tener que cambiar a Puerto Rico 
se  revienta. Que el gobernador (Ricardo Rosselló) regrese a trabajar, que de la forma que 
está llevando el gobierno Puerto Rico no se levanta, Puerto Rico se revienta”, agregó.
Las expresiones contrastan con la posición de funcionarios del gobierno que ha calificado 
de histórico el acto celebrado ayer en Washington, como es el caso de Carlos Mercader, 
director de la oficina de Puerto Rico en Washington D.C.,  quien en la misma radioemisora 
dijo que de lo que se trata es seguir el camino que otros estados han seguido para llegar a 
ser parte de Estados Unidos.
“Esto es bien sencillo. Estamos emulando lo que hicieron otros siete territorios que se 
convirtieron en siete estados y presionaron a través de estas delegaciones congresionales 
para que asi los reconocieran. Es presionar lo suficiente dentro del Congreso para 
adelantar el proceso de la estadidad para Puerto Rico, igualito que otros estados, el más 
reciente  Alaska”, dijo Mercader.
Asimismo, mediante comunicado de prensa, un grupo de representantes del Partido Nuevo 
Progresista (PNP) arremetieron contra Ferrer por su insistencia de, según ellos, no querer 
solucionar el asunto del estatus politico de la isla, aferrándose a excusas para intentar 
perpetuar la colonial.
El conclave, encabezado por el portavoz alterno de la delegación estadista en la 
Cámara baja, Urayoán Hernández, y los representantes Yashira Lebrón, Félix Lasalle 
y Maricarmen Mas, también solicitó que el líder de turno del PPD pida disculpas a los 
cientos de miles de puertorriqueños que ofendió con sus expresiones relacionadas al 
conocimiento del idioma inglés.
“Puerto Rico no aguanta ni un solo año mas bajo esta inmoral condición colonial. 
Sencillamente no tenemos las herramientas para impulsar la economía, crear empleos y 
mejorar la calidad de vida de nuestros niños. Lo que es irónico es que el líder de turno del 
PPD quiera condenarnos a esa vida. Siempre es lo mismo, Ferrer y su grupo, que por el 
momento controla ese partido, nunca han querido solucionar el asunto del estatus, jamás. 
Lo único que buscan es perpetuar el Estado Libre Asociado, oponiéndose a todo. Pero les 
tengo noticias: la Comisión de Igualdad, un reclamo de nuestro pueblo, va hacer el trabajo 
para alcanzar la estadidad y darnos las oportunidades que nunca la colonia nos puede dar: 
un mejor Puerto Rico para todos”, señaló Hernández.

VISITENOS EN EL INTERNET
www.PanoramaHispanoOnline.com

Interactivo•Actualizado•Imagenes•Links

VISIT US ONLINE
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BUSINESS CAREERS
START HERE
International reputation with 
accelerated and weekend programs 
enabling you to enter or advance 
in the workforce faster at a very 
affordable cost

Bachelor’s Degree
•  Accounting
•  Business Management
•  Exercise & Sports Studies
•  Health Analytics
•  Health Services Management
•  Public Health

5-Year Bachelor’s 
& Master’s Degree
•  Accounting & International Business
•  International Business
•  Public Health

Master’s Degree
•  Health Services Administration
•  International Business
•  MBA

Doctorate
•  Health Services320 Porter Avenue • Buffalo NY 14201

www.dyc.edu   800.777.3921   716.829.7600www.dyc.edu   800.777.3921   716.829.7600

Register at www.dyc.edu/visit

For more information 
or to schedule a visit

PLEASE CONTACT US NOW

The Buffalo Employment and Training Center (BETC)
The Buffalo Employment and Training Center (BETC) brings together a variety of 
workforce development organizations, training agencies and employers in a convenient 
one-stop environment. The Center is open to anyone seeking employment and all services 
are FREE
We offer support preparation for employment, upgrading or acquiring marketable skills, 
navigation thru the job search process, use of the tools necessary to be successful, business 
wear to look the part, networking and placement assistance.
We service all people looking for employment and put a specific focus on young adults 
aged 18 to 24 and Re-Entry/ Returning Citizens. We offer workshops for community, 
business and educational organizations, as well as attending employment related speaking 
engagements. We help Employers Screen, recruit and train prospective job candidates, 
assist in tax credits and respond to mass layoffs and closings
For more information on getting in touch with us, please visit our Contact Us page.
For Job & Training announcements, Center updates and to stay in touch, follow us on 
Facebook- Buffalo Employment and Training Center Twitter- BETC Instagram- @
BETC716

Encontrar empleo, cambiar de empleo o tratar de mejorar tus habilidades para el empleo 
pueden ser tareas complejas. Nuestra red de Centros de Servicio para Carreras One Stop 
puede ayudar. Nuestro objetivo es facilitar tu búsqueda, proporcionándote el conocimiento 
y herramientas necesarios para lograr el éxito.
QUIENES SOMOS
Somos una red de proveedores de empleo y capacitación, instituciones educativas y 
agencias comunitarias que trabajan en conjunto para ayudar a que cada persona logre 
sus objetivos de carrera. Para tu conveniencia, nuestros Centros de Carreras One Stop se 
localizan en el condado Buffalo y Eerie.Ya sea que estés desempleado, subempleado o 
recientemente hayas quedado sin empleo, podemos ayudarte.
Centro de empleo y capacitación Buffalo (BETC)
One Stop Career Center, 77 Goodell Street, Buffalo, New York 14203 
Teléfono: (716) 856-5627 betc@wdcinc.org 
www.workforcebuffalo.org

NY Budget: 10 facts and figures
Governor Cuomo announced his budget proposal Tuesday - here are 10 facts and figures.
Gov. Andrew Cuomo announced his annual budget proposal Tuesday for the upcoming 
fiscal year.
The budget attempts to fund numerous state funded programs and projects while trying to 
close a gap of $4.4 billion.
The $168 billion budget includes a 2 percent increase for the eighth year in a row -- 
keeping Cuomo's pledge to limit annual growth.
About $750 million in taxes and fees: Funds raised through opioid taxes; corporation 
windfall tax credit; internet sales.
$26.6 billion for school aid: An increase of $7.6 million, up 3 percent, from last year.
Payroll tax: Cuomo is considering switching New York from an income-tax system to a 
payroll-tax system to skirt new federal limits on tax deductions.
$1.9 billion increase for energy and environment spending: An increase of $142 million, 
up 8 percent.
$70 billion for Medicaid: That includes federal aid, an increase of $1.7 billion or 2.5 
percent.
$7.4 billion for higher education: An increase of $103 million from last year, but a 2.4 
percent cut to community colleges, which have had shrinking enrollment.
$1.3 Billion in property tax relief: The program will be fully phased-in during the 
upcoming fiscal year and have an average credit of $530 for homeowners who are income eligible.
Local government aid: It would remain at $715 million for cities, town and villages. 
Unchanged since 2008.
$254 million: To implement the MTA Subway Action Plan to help pay for repairs to the 
New York City transit system.
Recreational marijuana: A study will be 
conducted to determine whether New York 
should join other Northeastern states in 
legalizing and taxing the drug -- which 
is legal in New York in non-smokeable 
forms for medical purposes.

M&T Bank Donates an 
Additional $300,000 to American 
Red Cross Disaster Relief Efforts
BUFFALO, N.Y. —M&T Bank announced 
today that it will make an initial 
contribution of $300,000 to the American 
Red Cross to assist victims of Hurricanes 
Irma and Maria and the earthquake 
in Mexico. M&T will also match all 
contributions made to the American Red 
Cross by its employees, directors and 
retirees for up to an additional $100,000. 
M&T made a previous donation of 
$150,000 and a commitment for $100,000 
in matching funds for relief efforts related 
to Hurricane Harvey and Maria
Locally M&T Bank has made over 
$20,000 in donation to assist those 
arriving from Puerto Rico to Buffalo thru 
the Bell Center.
M&T Bank will accept contributions from 
the public benefitting the American Red 
Cross at any of its more than 775 branches 
across New York, Maryland, New Jersey, 
Pennsylvania, Delaware, Connecticut, 

Virginia, West Virginia and the District of Columbia.
“Our thoughts continue to be with those victimized by this series of natural disasters,” 
said M&T Bank Chairman and CEO Robert G. Wilmers. “The number of communities 
experiencing devastation continues to rise, as does the need for relief. We are proud to 
again mobilize our employees, associates, and customers to aid the American Red Cross’ 
efforts.”
 
BPD Commissioner Derenda Retires
 Buffalo Police Commissioner Daniel Derenda has retired from the department, effective 
as of midnight, January 17, 2018. 
"Police Commissioner Daniel Derenda has faithfully and dutifully served the City of 
Buffalo for more than thirty years," said Mayor Brown. "During his tenure, the city has 
achieved the lowest annual crime rate in our history, improved community-police relations 
and modernized our police force. I am thankful to Commissioner Derenda for his service 
to our entire community and his dedication to the city's public safety."
Derenda, who was sworn in as commissioner back in July 2010, rose up through the ranks 
of the Buffalo Police Department and spent a total of three decades with the force. He will 
now go on to take a job in the private sector.
First Deputy Commissioner Byron Lockwood will serve as interim.

Cuomo donates $111K from Harvey Weinstein to women's charity
Democratic New York Gov. Andrew Cuomo has followed through on a promise to donate 
campaign contributions he has collected from disgraced Hollywood executive Harvey 
Weinstein.
State campaign finance filings show Cuomo gave $111,000 he received from Weinstein to 
Women's Justice Now, a New York City-based charitable organization associated with the 
National Organization for Women.
Cuomo first said he would give the money back in October, after several women 
stepped forward to accuse Weinstein of sexual misconduct. Weinstein has denied any 
nonconsensual sexual activity.
Cuomo says he plans to seek a third term this November. He also has been mentioned as a 
possible White House candidate in 2020.
A fundraising report filed Wednesday says Cuomo has $30 million in his campaign 
account.

MARINER TOWERS
APARTMENTS

EQUAL HOUSING
OPPORTUNITY

Now accepting applications
for 1,2 & 3 bedroom apts.

Section 8 and Tax Credits Available
for Qualified Applicants

Applications Available at:

Mariner Towers Apartments
4 Mariner Towers Office

Buffalo, NY 14201
Monday-Friday 8am-4pm
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Al Panorama: viajes y más
Cheap Travel for 2018

Where: Oaxaca, Mexico
Chosen By: Patricia Stone, founder of Global Adventuress. 
She's traveled to 157 countries and seeks out unique, off-
the-beaten-path destinations for solo travelers, girlfriends, 
couples and families. Her site has been featured in the L.A. 
Times, San Francisco Chronicle, Toronto Star and was 
nominated by USA Today as a Top 20 Travel Destination 
site.
Why: Oaxaca de Juarez is one of the most beautiful 
destinations to travel to in Mexico. Colorful markets, 
charming architecture, cobblestone streets, fun festivals 
and delicious food are just part of the attraction. Stroll 
through Oaxaca’s main square, the Zócalo, and relax at 
a café, people watch and be entertained by dancers and 
singers in the evenings. Just a few minutes walk from the 
square is the Mercado Benito Juárez, where you’ll find 
embroidered goods and straw baskets. Continue walking 
the pedestrian street called Calle Macedonio, where you’ll 
find art galleries, cafes, shops and boutique hotels. Visit the 
Santo Domingo de Guzmán church and monastery that dates 
back to 1555. Don’t Miss the Museum of Oaxacan Cultures, 
where you can see the treasures found on Mont Alban — 
the skull covered in turquoise, carved jaguar bones, gold 
jewelry and ornaments for a nominal fee. Hungry? Stop by 
at the food market 20 de Noviembre, where you’ll find piles 
of fried grasshoppers (chapulines) and Oaxaca cheeses, 
tamales, meat-filled tortillas, tlayudas, chocolates, coffees 
and seven types of mole. Get a taste of local dishes at food 
stalls for under $5 or free Mezcal tastings at Mezcaloteca. 
It’s easy to find your way around this town, but if you prefer 
to join a guided walking tour, contact Enjoy Oaxaca — they 
offer several tours from city tours to day trips to see Mont 
Alban, Mitla Ruins, Hierve el Agua bubbling springs and 
the petrified waterfall, as well as cooking classes and many 
festival tours including the Day of the Dead. Where to Stay? 
There are several boutique hotels and quaint B&B’s in town. 
You can reserve a room at Parador San Miguel Oaxaca for 
as low as $86 per night.

Where: San Juan, Puerto Rico
Chosen By: Emily McNutt, associate editor at The Points 
Guy, where she is responsible for reporting on travel 
news across a range of topics — from aviation to loyalty 
programs, general travel news and credit cards. At TPG, 
McNutt is not only an expert in the travel and points and 
miles space in the newsroom, but also puts that expertise 
to work by reviewing aircraft products for the site. With a 
lifelong passion for travel, McNutt has visited more than 40 
countries.
Why: Following the devastation caused by Hurricane 
Maria, travelers might be reluctant to visit the territory 
of Puerto Rico. But, on a recent visit to the island to help 
rebuild some of the most popular tourist attractions, I was 
thrilled to see that Puerto Rico is thriving and really is open 
for business. If you don’t have a passport — or if you have 
one that’s closed to expiring or being filled — one of the 
best parts about visiting Puerto Rico is that no passport is 
needed for U.S. citizens. With plenty to see both in San 
Juan — from the charm and bright colors of Old San Juan 
to checking out where one of the most famous rums in the 
world is made at the Bacardi Factory ($15 for a historical 
tour) — and outside, such as a trip to El Yunque National 
Forest, you'll be kept busy. Flights to San Juan generally 
will run you less than $250 from the East Coast, making it 

a perfectly close and affordable getaway. While there are 
several affordable chain hotels, boutique hotels flourish 
— especially in Old San Juan. Check out The Gallery Inn 
or Decanter Hotel.

La Paz, Bolivia
Where: La Paz, Bolivia
Chosen By: Emily McNutt, associate editor at The Points 
Guy, where she is responsible for reporting on travel 
news across a range of topics — from aviation to loyalty 
programs, general travel news and credit cards. At TPG, 
McNutt is not only an expert in the travel and points and 
miles space in the newsroom, but also puts that expertise 
to work by reviewing aircraft products for the site. With a 
lifelong passion for travel, McNutt has visited more than 
40 countries.
Why: La Paz is the perfect destination for those looking 
for a bit of adventure with the comfort of being in a 
vibrant, bustling city. Surrounded by the Bolivian Andes, 
La Paz is an outdoor adventurer’s paradise. Visiting 
during the winter season (May through October) is the 
best time for escaping to the slopes. If you’re looking for 
a real adventure, day tours to ski on one of the highest 
ski slopes in the world go for less than $70, including 
transportation and food. If you’re looking to stay more 
grounded, check out the local activities, such as Cholita 
Wresting, a La Paz specialty combining WWF and 
lucha libra. Or check out the Mercado de las Brujas (the 
Witches’ Market), an attraction not to be missed with 
locally handcrafted items and some herbal and folk 
remedies. The best part of all: You can live in near-luxury 
at five-star hotels around the city, with prices almost 
always less than $150 per night. Check out the Camino 
Real Aparthotel & Spa and the Casa Grande Hotel.

A view of Indonesia's Komodo Islands, one of the most 
affordable places to travel in 2018.
Looking to take a cheap vacation in 2018? You've come 
to the right place. While experts are predicting that travel 
prices are on the rise this year, with airfares expected to 
go up by 3.5% and hotel prices to increase by 3.7%, it's 
still possible to take a budget trip in 2018 — if you know 
where to go.
I tapped into a handful of travel insiders to get their 
advice on the best cheap travel spots around the globe. 
From a captivating Italian city that is the birthplace of 
pizza to a swoon-worthy alternative to Bora Bora, here 
are the most amazing — and affordable — places to add 
to your bucket list. Send us a postcard!

Limestone cliffs in Albufeira, Portugal.
Where: Albufeira, Portugal
Chosen By: Tiffany Dowd, a global luxury hotel expert 
and luxury travel influencer known as “Luxe Tiffany” and 
founder of Luxe Social Media. Follow her on Instagram 
and Twitter. 

Why: For an affordable and sun-soaked vacation, southern 
Portugal’s Algarve region should be hot on your radar. 
The city of Albufeira boasts a beautiful climate, fabulous 
beaches, inexpensive apartment-style hotels and a central 
location within the Algarve. There are over 100 different 
restaurants, bars and nightclubs, and Albufeira even has 
a charming Old Town with traditional Portuguese streets 
and plazas within the city center. The prices for both food 
and wine are extremely reasonable; be sure to sample the 
wines of Portugal. While summer remains the busiest and 
most popular time to visit, I love visiting in late spring — 
the weather is pleasant and sunny, there are fewer tourists 
and hotel rates are very affordable. Albufeira also offers 
easy access to nearby towns such as Loulé, with its famous 
market and an authentic slice of Portuguese culture. Rent a 
car to see the church of São Lourenço in Almancil, famous 
for its exquisite blue tile. Head north of Lagos to see Ponta 
da Piedade, with its towering red rock formations against 
the sea. Play a round of golf in one of the many beautiful 
courses in the Algarve. The place to stay: the Epic Sana 
Algarve overlooking Praia da Falésia, where you can bask 
in the sun at one of its five outdoor pools and indulge at the 
beautiful spa.

An aerial view of Zanzibar
Where: Zanzibar
Chosen By: Alyssa Ramos, founder of My Life's a 
Movie and a solo female travel blogger, content creator, 
entrepreneur and social media influencer who travels the 
world full time and seeks to showcase unique destinations 
through her unique photography style and honest, detailed 
travel tips. Her motto is "Dreams Don't Work Unless You 
Do." Read about how Ramos went from broke to traveling 
full-time here.
Why: Zanzibar may sound like an expensive, bougie 
honeymoon island, but take it from this solo affordable 
adventure traveler; it's more budget friendly than you 
think. Not to mention, absolutely beautiful. You can take 
the ferry from mainland Tanzania to Zanzibar for only $35 
($50 if you want a VIP seat), but flights to and from there 
are usually less than $100. Yes, there are many luxury 
resorts like Tulia Zanzibar and Melia Zanzibar that you 
should definitely splurge on if you can. (Tulia has a jungle 
waterslide and pool floaties. Enough said.) But there are 
also budget options. In fact, I found an Airbnb called the 
Surf Escape that was only about $40 per night, right on the 
beach, and had on-site surf, paddleboard and wind-surfing 
lessons.

Saint Martin.
Where: Saint Martin
Chosen By: Andrea Feczko, host of ABC’s weekend series, 
“Vacation Creation" and creator of “How 2 Travelers.”
Why: Okay, you may be thinking, “Isn’t Saint Martin/Sint 
Maarten destroyed?” Yes, this unique Caribbean island, 
which is half French (Saint Martin) and half Dutch (Sint 
Maarten), was devastated by Hurricane Irma. But now 
it’s on the mend. Saint Martin’s famed Princess Juliana 
International Airport has been open since late October 2017. 
The majority of the island’s electricity has been restored, 
and many beaches, bars, restaurants and businesses have 
reopened their doors. Because tourists are still wary, many 
hotels have discounted rates (like Hotel Mercure for $169 
night) as well as gorgeous Airbnb properties starting at $50 
a night. It’s a win-win. Not only will you save money, but 
your money will be spent on businesses and people who 
really need our help.
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Hay 4 millones de razones para inscribirse. 
¿Cuál es la suya?

www.nystateofhealth.ny.gov  |  1-855-355-5777

"Si no tuviera un seguro 

de salud, no estaría 

aquí para mis hijos".
- Ruth, Condado de Suffolk

440 Clinton St., Buffalo, NY 14204
Apartamentos disponibles de inmediato
El Alquiler incluye gas, calefacción, estufa y refrigerador.

Se encuentran ubicados cerca de tres rutas de transporte público, 
lavandería y un shopping plaza.

HUD subvencionado y cupones de vivienda aceptada

Se habla español.

Para más información por favor comuniques al:

716.843.8673
NOW LEASING
Apartments available immediately

Lease includes gas, heating, stove and refridgerator

Near 3 bus routes, laundromat and shopping plaza

HUD subsidized and housing vouchers accepted

For more information contact

716.843.8673

HUD Subsidized Apartments

Towne Apartments

EQUAL HOUSING
OPPORTUNITY

Read the rest of the article on our website at PanoramaHispanoOnline.com
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Noticias de Rochester
Questions dog Cuomo tax gambit
Governor Andrew Cuomo has railed and railed against the federal tax overhaul that took 
effect this month. It's an "all-out direct attack on New York state's economic future," he 
said during his State of the State address recently.
Cuomo's heavily criticized the law's $10,000 cap on the amount of state income tax and 
local property tax payments taxpayers can deduct if they itemize their federal returns. And 
Cuomo says New Yorkers will have to shoulder a bigger tax burden because of that cap.
So Cuomo's floating an idea to game the new law. The state could overhaul its tax code to 
reduce reliance on personal income taxes and instead adopt a statewide payroll tax system. 
He tossed the idea out during his State of the State and could include more details in his 
budget proposal, which he was set to release Tuesday afternoon.
Any new payroll tax would be paid by businesses and would, as the name implies, 
be based on the amount of employers' payrolls; Cuomo left unaddressed whether the 
employers would be able to deduct any of that obligation from employee paychecks.
The governor is exploring a switch from income to payroll taxes because businesses 
can deduct those payments from their federal returns without worrying about a cap. 
Lawmakers in California and New Jersey have floated similar ideas.
"As Washington has shot an arrow aimed at New York's economic heart, the best plan is to 
get out of the way before it hits," Cuomo said during his speech.
But Cuomo's idea has since been met with caution and even questions about its 
plausibility. Spokepersons for Republican Senators Joe Robach and Rich Funke, as well 
as for Democratic Assembly member Harry Bronson, said they want to see details, and 
they'll look to see if Cuomo includes any in his budget.
"I think it's feasible and it's worthy of review," says Ron Deutsch, executive director of the 
Fiscal Policy Institute, a labor-aligned think tank. "That's what we're doing right now.
Deutsch says he commends the governor for trying to creatively address a problem caused 
by the new tax laws, but his organization wants to make sure any plan doesn't hurt lower-
income workers. It also wants to make sure the state would have adequate funds to support 
critical programs, he says.
Deutsch and E.J. McMahon, a tax expert at the conservative Empire Center think tank, 
both point out that the state's income tax is progressive – people pay different rates at 
different income levels – but payroll tax rates are flat.
One way to come at the problem, and keep a progressive tax system in New York, would 
be to set a base payroll tax and then have an income tax for earnings over a certain 
amount, Deutsch says.
McMahon is warier. Any attempt to replace the personal income tax with a payroll 
tax "would be fraught with mind-bending complications and virtually impossible to 
implement," he wrote in a recent blog post.
The only way to create a payroll tax system that's roughly as progressive as the income 
tax would be to set rates for different employees that vary by things such as family size or 
marital status, he writes.
"Businesses (not to mention the state's own tax collectors) would no doubt find this added 
administrative burden intolerable," McMahon writes. "It's difficult to imagine any state 
would get far trying to impose such a system."

Two more adults die of flu in Monroe County
Flu changes each year, but the need for a vaccine doesn't.
The Monroe County Department of Public Health has confirmed a total of three flu-related 
deaths in the county so far this season.
Two new deaths involve two adults between 75 and 84 years old. 
The deaths were recorded in the county's influenza report for the week ending Jan. 6 and 
was posted on the web site of the Department of Public Health. The first death of the 
season was reported last week.
Health officials did not share the adults' genders or whether either person had underlying 
health issues. 
News of Rochester's most recent flu-related deaths comes just days after a 10-year-old 
Connecticut boy died from complications of the flu after visiting the Buffalo region.
More: Flu kills 10-year-old Connecticut boy who traveled to Buffalo
More: Flu has killed 20 children already this season
More: Catholic Health sees spike in flu cases
For the week ending Jan. 6, the county reported 278 laboratory-confirmed cases and 66 
hospitalizations.
Public Health Department spokesman John Ricci said "it is difficult if not impossible" to 
pinpoint when flu season will peak. "We hope its soon but really have no way of knowing 
that ... You don't know that you have peaked until you peak."
For the season, which began Oct. 1, the county has recorded 916 laboratory confirmed 
flu cases. Of those 916 cases, 304 are among 18- to 49-year-olds and 213 among 50- to 
64-year-olds. Among people 75 and older, the county reported 226 cases. The number for 
those in the oldest category (85 and older) nearly doubled within this last week, from 66 
cases to 121 reported cases of the flu.
A total of 278 people have been hospitalized with flu. Of those, three are children between 
infancy and 4 years old. 
Ricci said this year's strain of the flu had been particularly hard-hitting for the "very young 
and the very old."
 
Annette Ramos
As a bilingual Arts Educator and Advocate with over 35 years of professional experience, 
Annette Ramos has devoted her career to ensuring equitable educational and artistic 
opportunities for emergent Artists from around the world. It is her mission to utilize 
her leadership skills to advocate for greater opportunities for Artists of Color and 
increase diverse arts programing in Rochester. Today, Annette continues to expand these 
opportunities through her work as Director of Community Engagement with the Rochester 
Broadway Theater League (RBTL) and as the Executive Director of the Rochester Latino 
Theatre Company (RLTC). Since joining RBTL in June of 2015, Annette has passionately 
moved forward the vision of making Rochester a City of the Arts, promoting Rochester’s 
revitalization through the Arts and having greater impact on those she serves.

LeBron, Funchess named to Rochester school board
The Rochester school board has selected Beatriz LeBron, a community health worker with 
Rochester Regional Health, and Melanie Funchess, director of community engagement 

with the Mental Health Association, for positions on the board. 

They'll be officially appointed at the board's January 25 meeting, filling positions vacated 
by Malik Evans, who became a member of  the Rochester City Council this month, and 
Mary Adams, who announced her resignation earlier this week. 
LeBron ran unsuccessfully for the school board in the September Democratic Primary. 
She will be the  board's only Latinx member.

Feldman to lead UR as interim president
Professor Richard Feldman, who served as dean of the College  from 2006 to 2017, has 
been appointed interim President of the University of Rochester, according to a statement 
Danny Wegman, chair of the university's Board of Trustees. 
Feldman, an epistemologist, first joined the UR in 1975 as an assistant professor of 
philosophy after earning his bachelor's degree from Cornell. 
Feldman will take the lead responsibility for responding to the independent investigation 
report and his primary work will be working with the UR community and the board to 
develop a plan to implement the report's recommendations, Wegman says. 

University of Rochester President Joel Seligman is resigning. Before  US Attorney Mary 
Jo White provided the University of Rochester's Board of Trustees Special Committee her 
team's investigative report today concerning allegations of sexual harassment, Seligman 
notified the board of his decision.  Seligman's resignation is effective February 28, 
according to a written statement from the UR.

A statement from the university's trustees calls Seligman "a brilliant, transformative leader 
of the University of Rochester who will long be remembered for substantially expanding 
our academic programs and our campus, broadening our student and faculty diversity, 
strengthening our finances, increasing our enrollment and securing Rochester's place 
among America's finest academic institutions." 

Until the past year’s events,  Seligman’s  leadership — at the university and in the 
community — was  indisputable. He became president of the UR in 2005, a time when 
the Rochester economy was struggling to reinvent itself. After iconic corporate giants like 
Kodak and Xerox were severely weakened, the UR became the area’s largest employer 
with Seligman, a relative outsider, at the helm.

Two more adults die of flu in Monroe County
Flu changes each year, but the need for a vaccine doesn't.
The Monroe County Department of Public Health has confirmed a total of three flu-
related deaths in the county so far this season.
Two new deaths involve two adults between 75 and 84 years old. 
The deaths were recorded in the county's influenza report for the week ending Jan. 6 and 
was posted on the web site of the Department of Public Health. The first death of the 
season was reported last week.
Health officials did not share the adults' genders or whether either person had underlying 
health issues. 

News of Rochester's most recent flu-related deaths comes just days after a 10-year-old 
Connecticut boy died from complications of the flu after visiting the Buffalo region.
More: Flu kills 10-year-old Connecticut boy who traveled to Buffalo
More: Flu has killed 20 children already this season
More: Catholic Health sees spike in flu cases
For the week ending Jan. 6, the county reported 278 laboratory-confirmed cases and 66 
hospitalizations.
Public Health Department spokesman John Ricci said "it is difficult if not impossible" to 
pinpoint when flu season will peak. "We hope its soon but really have no way of knowing 
that ... You don't know that you have peaked until you peak."

For the season, which began Oct. 1, the county has recorded 916 laboratory confirmed 
flu cases. Of those 916 cases, 304 are among 18- to 49-year-olds and 213 among 50- to 
64-year-olds. Among people 75 and older, the county reported 226 cases. The number for 
those in the oldest category (85 and older) nearly doubled within this last week, from 66 
cases to 121 reported cases of the flu.

A total of 278 people have been hospitalized with flu. Of those, three are children between 
infancy and 4 years old. 
Ricci said this year's strain of the flu had been particularly hard-hitting for the "very 
young and the very old."

 

 

 

 

  BPS Community Schools
BPS Parent Centers

SÍGUENOS EN FACEBOOK

@Buffalo_Schools

SÍGUENOS EN TWITTER VISITA NUESTRO 
SITIO DE INTERNET

www.BuffaloSchools.org 

FRANK A. SEDITA ACADEMY #30, 
9:00 AM – 12:00 PM
Academia de los Sábados: 
3 de Febrero, 17 de Febrero

HERMAN BADILLO BILINGUAL 
ACADEMY #76, 10:00 AM – 1:00 PM
Academia de los Sábados: 10 de Febrero

WEST HERTEL ACADEMY #94, 
10:00 AM – 1:00 PM
Academia de los Sábados: 10 de Febrero
Las Escuelas Comunitarias Vigorosas son una iniciativa de la Nueva Oferta Educativa con Estudiantes y Padres.

Hay Escuelas Comunitarias Vigorosas cerca de usted.
¡Los programas por las noches y los sábados son gratuitos 
y están abiertos a TODOS! Para más información:

LAFAYETTE COMMUNITY CAMPUS,
9:00 AM – 12:00 PM
Academia de los Sábados: 
3 de Febrero, 10 de Febrero
Centros para Padres:.
Lunes y miércoles de 11 am – 5 pm
Martes y Vueves de 12 – 8pm
Viernes 10 am – 2 pm
Clínicas Legales: 
Martes de 4:30 pm - 6:30 pm

POR FAVOR PARTICIPA EN NUESTRAS ACTIVIDADES DE LA SIGUIENTES MANERAS: 
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Noticias de Dunkirk Tu Reflejo Damaris Caceres

Dunkirk Mayor Wilfred Rosas gives second State of the City address
A standing ovation took place as Dunkirk Mayor Wilfred Rosas walked into a room in 
City Hall to deliver his second State of the City address.
"I wanted him to be the mayor," said Patrick Deering, who moved to Dunkirk 35 years 
ago. "We needed a change, and it seems to be working out."
Change is what the people of Dunkirk say they've wanted and needed for years now.
"There was a time when jobs were a little bit rough to get and everything but I think it's 
coming up," said Bobbi Deering, Patrick's wife, who has lived in Dunkirk all her life.
A sense of hope for both Bobbi and Patrick, especially after hearing Mayor Rosas, 
the first elected Hispanic Mayor in New York State say jobs will be on the rise as new 
developments come to Dunkirk.
"The governor's plan to put the pharmaceutical plant here at the Town of Dunkirk in well 
on its way," said Mayor Wilfred "Willie" Rosas, referring to an Athenex plant. "That will 
create 900 jobs and that is going to be a boost to our local economy here in the City of 
Dunkirk."
"The jobs that are coming into the area were the most important thing to keep our children 
here and our future here," said Bobbi. "It's very important that we have good people stay, 
work, and play here."
Speaking of "play", Mayor Rosas says he is working to develop Dunkir's waterfront, 
bringing in a new hotel, and a new marina owner.
"There's a lot of hope for Dunkirk," said Mayor Rosas. "Dunkirk is on the move and we're 
coming back."
2016 was the mayor's first full year in office. His State of the City address lasted 50 
minutes Friday afternoon.

Athenex signs general contractor for 320,000-square-foot factory in Dunkirk
Athenex Inc. (Nasdaq: ATNX) has hired a German firm to oversee the construction of its 
large pharmaceutical plant in Dunkirk.
M&W Group describes itself as a "global leader in the design, engineering and 
construction of high tech facilities and major complex projects," according to its website 
and Mayor Rosas It will be tasked with building a facility that is unique to Dunkirk and 
Western New York.
The Athenex factory – supported by a $200 million grant from New York state and 
assistance from the City of Dunkirk – will be dedicated to manufacturing cancer therapies 
developed by Athenex and other companies. After all phases are completed, its overall 
size is expected to be around 320,000 square feet.
Athenex's deal with the state says the factory will create at least 900 jobs in the Dunkirk 
area (half of them directly employed by the company). Athenex has pledged to invest a 
minimum of $1.52 billion into the facility.
The company started in the University at Buffalo laboratory of professor David Hangauer 
in 2003 and grew in spurts over the next decade until it attracted the attention of overseas 
investors. It subsequently raised more than $200 million in from private investors in Asia 
to support its global vision as a developer and manufacturer of cancer therapies, and went 
public on the NASDAQ stock exchange in June 2017. Shares are currently selling at 
$15.55 and the current value of its outstanding stock is $901 million.
Athenex announced its deal with M&W in a filing last week, estimating the cost of its 
work between $205 million and $210 million, most of which will be supported by New 
York state.
Athenex said in its last conference call that it hopes to break ground on the factory by 
April 2018, and has also reported previously that work is expected to take place in 
two phases. The larger first phase will include the main 281,180-square-foot facility to 
include high-tech manufacturing space, warehousing and offices/labs, with an expected 
completion date of 2019. A second phase will involve a 39,000-square-foot expansion for 
manufacturing and offices/labs, with an estimated completion date of 2020.
Athenex's deal with New York state also included its "North American headquarters" in 
the Conventus building on the Buffalo Niagara Medical Campus, where the state spent 
$25 million to support office space and a pilot factory. 

Destination to a Dream program expands opportunities for higher education
Fredonia and Jamestown Community College have announced a partnership designed to 
give prospective students a seamless pipeline from JCC to Fredonia, with opportunities for 
unique academic support from JCC and vibrant student life and research opportunities at 
Fredonia.
The program, entitled “Destination to a Dream,” allows all students to be part of the JCC 
and Fredonia experience, regardless of their previous academic background. Students 
who were not previously eligible to attend Fredonia can undertake course work at JCC, 
including developmental course work, and then continue their education at Fredonia, 
based on their GPA. During the admissions process, admissions counselors at Fredonia 
will identify students who are eligible for the program. Successful students will have the 
opportunity to earn both an associate’s degree from JCC and a bachelor’s degree from 
Fredonia.
“This is an incredible opportunity for students in the region,” said Fredonia President 
Virginia Horvath, “including those who have followed non-traditional paths to college. 
Together, Fredonia and JCC will be able to offer students a full college experience — 
with chances to develop research and leadership skills. They will also have the academic 
support needed to progress toward a bachelor’s degree. This partnership will enhance 
the learning opportunities in Chautauqua County and the ways our institutions positively 
impact the communities we serve.”
"We’re thrilled with this next step in the JCC/Fredonia partnership,” noted JCC 
President Cory Duckworth. “The more we can work together, the better it will be for 
our communities and for our students. As we begin implementing this program, we are 
continuing to plan for expanded collaborative opportunities in the future."

In most cases, students in the program would attend classes at JCC’s North County Center 
in Dunkirk. After two years of study in JCC’s academic programs, students would transfer 
seamlessly to Fredonia, provided they have maintained a minimum GPA needed for their 
given major. Another program, SUNY Select, is exploring ways to bring baccalaureate 
programs from Fredonia and Empire State College to the Jamestown campus in the future.

Read the rest of the article on our website at PanoramaHispanoOnline.com

Corazón Sincero
Hubo una vez, una madre humilde y sacrificada que crió a sus dos hijos prácticamente 
sola. Luego de adultos, sus hijos formaron sus propias familias y se fueron cada cual por 
su lado, pero su hija menor siempre estuvo al pendiente de ella.

Un día, la amorosa mujer se enfermó. Tenía un tumor canceroso en el intestino. Su hija 
menor estuvo a sus cuidados siempre. Nunca se separó de ella mostrando una gran sonrisa 
y tranquilidad a pesar de que por dentro se estaba cayendo en pedazos. Su madre no 
sabía nada de su enfermedad y su hija, al conocer muy bien a su madre, no quería que se 
enterara todavía.

Luego de unas semanas de ardua oración de fe y desesperación, la enferma madre se 
enteró, pero tal sorpresa se llevó su hija al enterarse que el cáncer había sido removido 
por completo y que luego de un minucioso examen en las áreas cercanas a la que estuvo 
afectada, no hubo señal de cáncer por ningún lado. El tratamiento que le darían sería 
preventivo.

Fue un alivio y una felicidad tan grande saber que disfrutaría del amor de su madre por un 
tiempo más, hasta que el Todopoderoso decida.

Pasaron los años y su hija menor se vio obligada a abandonar su país. Ya la avejentada 
madre, no tendría a su única hija para cuidarla y estar con ella en sus momentos tristes.

Todos los días su hija la llamaba por teléfono, pero no era lo mismo. Una llamada, no 
suplanta un abrazo, un beso, el olor de la piel, la suavidad de las arrugadas mejillas.
Pasaron unos meses y lo inesperado sucedió. En unos estudios médicos, nuevamente su 
madre apareció con "algo" sospechoso en uno de sus pulmones. La hija al enterarse, se 
echó a llorar en la cama preguntándose mil veces: "¿Qué hago? No puedo regresar. No 
puedo traérmela conmigo. ¿Qué hago?"

Se incó de rodillas mirando entre sollozos al cielo y dijo: "Padre, Tú eres el Rey de Reyes. 
Nada de lo que yo tengo te sirve, pero te entrego mi fe y me humillo ante ti, mi Señor 
a favor de la salud de mi madre. Pero aún con eso, que se haga tu voluntad, si no es de 
agrado el corazón de ésta tu cierva". Concluyó la joven ahogada en llanto antes de raparse 
la cabeza, a favor de la salud de su madre.

Tiempo después, los resultados salieron negativos. No hay qué preocuparse, sólo visitar 
su médico cada cierto tiempo para estudios rutinarios.

Mi madre es una joya para mí al igual que mis hijos y mi esposo. Cada uno de nosotros 
hemos pasado por situaciones verdaderamente difíciles pero todavía estamos de pie.
Aunque no la tengo cerca, mi madre continúa enseñándome de lo que soy capaz por amor. 
Así como ella lo hizo y lo seguirá haciendo.

Calva o con peluca, la verdadera belleza se lleva en el corazón.

Sí, los dos personajes de ésta historia son mi madre y yo. Sacrifiqué mi cabello por ella y 
lo haría mil veces más por ella o por cualquiera de mis seres amados si fuera necesario.

El amor es el sentimiento más poderoso que existe en el Universo, ¿Imagínense lo que se 
puede lograr uniéndole la fe y un corazón sincero?
Que Dios me los bendiga siempre

El Perdón
La palabra "PERDÓN" abarca mucho más que una simple pronunciación verbal.
Abarca un sentimiento cuando se pronuncia de corazón. Dice mucho más de la persona 
que la pronuncia, que de la persona que la recibe. Refleja humildad, en la persona que la 
pronuncia. Refleja fortaleza y madures.

Pedir perdón NO es humillación; es valentía. Es inteligencia. Es una clara manera de 
demostrar que se ha cambiado para mejorar.

Muchas veces una persona sabia pide perdón aunque NO esté en la obligación. ¿Por 
qué? Porque como ser humano capacitado, se da cuenta de que no vale la pena tratar con 
personas tercas, evitando así problemas futuros.

El Universo se deja llevar del lenguaje que emite nuestro corazón y sabe realmente quién 
pide perdón sinceramente y quién no. Piden perdón aquellas personas que con madures se 
dan cuenta que no vale la pena vivir en el pasado.

Son aquellas personas que reconociendo errores están dispuestas a vivir en paz con ellas 
mismas pero más importante, quieren estar bien delante del Universo.
Independientemente sean perdonadas o no por su semejante, la intensión interior es lo que 
cuenta.

Si has pedido perdón algún día y no has sido perdonado/a, no importa. Eso demuestra 
la poca capacidad de la otra persona, ya que NADIE en éste planeta es "tan Santo" para 
sentirse con el derecho de negar un perdón.

Los seres humanos cometemos errores todos los días...
Aquellos que se empeñan en encerrar resentimientos pasados, deben recordar que ellos 
también cometieron errores con otras personas y también pidieron perdón en algún 
momento dado. ¿Qué hubiese pasado si esas personas que perdonaron a esos que niegan 
un perdón ahora, hubiesen tenido esa misma mentalidad de vivir con rencillas pasadas? El 
perdón no hubiese servido de nada, y en estos momentos todo el entorno hubiese estado 
lleno de rencor y negativismo.

A ti te digo: "recuerda que mientras tú juzgas señalando con tu dedo índice, hay tres dedos 
restantes señalándote a ti".

NADIE es digno de juzgar en esta existencia y el que esté libre de pecado, que tire la 
primera piedra...

Debemos recordar que la vida es una caja de sorpresas y su dueño NO eres tú. ¡NUNCA 
LO OLVIDES!
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Mundo Latino
Al desnudo fallas en el manejo de las finanzas públicas
Vista pública ante la JSF contó con altos funcionarios del gobierno actual y de la anterior 
administración.
(San Juan) Las autoridades de Puerto Rico admitieron el viernes varias fallas al revelar 
las causas de la crisis económica que tiene al territorio en recesión desde hace 11 años, en 
momentos en que una junta de supervisión fiscal está exigiendo más transparencia sobre 
las finanzas de la isla.
Las autoridades revelaron que durante décadas, no se sabía cuántas cuentas bancarias 
tenía el gobierno, que las agencias públicas usaban uno de cuatro sistemas distintos de 
contabilidad y que los contratistas del gobierno cobraban más cuando no se les pagaba a 
tiempo.
El director de la agencia fiscal de Puerto Rico, Gerardo Portela, dijo que una auditoría aun 
en curso halló $6,800 millones en cuentas oficiales. Destacó que de esos fondos, $4,300 
millones de dólares no se pueden usar debido a restricciones financieras.
Enfatizó además que las compañías de electricidad de la isla están en peligro de quedarse 
pronto sin fondos.
Las expresiones surgieron durante una vista pública ante la Junta de Supervisión Fiscal 
celebrada hoy en el Centro de Convenciones de Miramar para discutir la liquidez del 
gobierno de Puerto Rico y todas sus instrumentalidades.
A la audiencia comparecieron altos funcionarios de gobierno de esta administración y bajo 
la anterior de Alejandro García Padilla.
Hubo dos paneles, y en el primero participará Gerardo Portela Franco, director ejecutivo de 
Autoridad de Asesoría Financiera y Agencia Fiscal (AAFAF); Pedro Soto Vélez, principal 
oficial financiero de AAFAF; Raúl Maldonado Gautier, secretario de Hacienda; José I. 
Marrero Rosado, director ejecutivo, Oficina Gerencia y Presupuesto (OGP); Francisco 
Peña Montañez, secretario auxiliar de Hacienda (Manejo de Efectivo); y Antonio Tejera, 
Contralor de la Universidad e Puerto Rico (UPR).
En el segundo panel participará Melba Acosta-Febo, expresidenta del Banco 
Gubernamental de Fomento (BGF), el exsecretario de Hacienda Juan C. Zaragoza; y los 
exdirectores de la Oficina de Gerencia y Presupuesto (OGP) Luis F. Cruz Batista y Carlos 
Rivas Quiñones.

Marco Rubio was once a key player in a Senate immigration deal, but not this time
Marco Rubio on Friday January 19, 2018 voted in favor of a budget bill that excludes 
Dreamers after much pressure from President Donald Trump.
WASHINGTON – As lawmakers grapple with the complex issue of immigration and the 
fate of nearly 800,000 “DREAMers,” one voice seems conspicuously missing from the 
effort: Sen. Marco Rubio.
The Florida Republican was an original member of the “Gang of Eight,” the bipartisan 
group of senators that crafted the last comprehensive immigration bill in 2013. It passed 
the Senate but died when the GOP-controlled House refused to take it up.
But Rubio has not been involved in the latest immigration overhaul effort which is now 
starting to take shape on Capitol Hill at the prodding of President Trump.
Five of the original “Gang of Eight,” and one new Republican senator, are now the focus 
of attention on Capitol Hill and they announced Thursday they have the framework of a 
deal. Members of the group presented an outline to President Trump Thursday, who did not 
endorse the plan.
White House spokeswoman Sarah Sanders said there is no deal yet, but “we still think we 
can get there.” It is also not clear House Republicans are interested in accepting the work 
of a bipartisan Senate working group.
“We have a proposal in principle that we’re sharing with our colleagues and I think there’s 
gonna be a lot of interest,” said Sen. Lindsey Graham, R-S.C., who went to the White 
House Thursday. “I think that will matter to the president.”
Rubio downplays his absence from the various groups working on the issue, pointing out 
he does not sit on the Judiciary Committee, which handles immigration legislation. And 
he’s encouraged others are getting involved, in hopes that it forges a broader solution both 
parties can get behind.
“I’m glad that there are some new voices involved in this,” he told reporters Wednesday, 
pointing to GOP Sens. James Lankford of Oklahoma and Thom Tillis of North Carolina 
who had been in some negotiations, though are not part of the bipartisan group of six. 
“That’s a positive development.”
What Rubio didn’t mention was the heat he took from Tea Party stalwarts for getting 
involved in a bill four years ago that would have provided a path to citizenship for millions 
of undocumented immigrants living in the U.S. The effort landed him on the cover of 
Time Magazine with the heading “The Republican Savior,” no doubt further rankling 
conservatives.
Some of those conservative activists never forgave him even after he endorsed a border-
security-first approach proposed in the House, saying his support of what they viewed as 
“amnesty” in the Senate bill was a betrayal they wouldn’t forget.
When he ran for president in 2016, they didn’t. Instead, many opted for Texas Sen. Ted 
Cruz and billionaire Donald Trump, according to exit polls in states such as Alabama, 
Idaho, Michigan and Mississippi among others.
“There’s a lot of grassroots conservatives that refuse to forgive him on the Gang of Eight 
stuff on the last go around,” said David Bozell, president of the conservative organization 
ForAmerica.
Bozell said that the issue wasn’t that Rubio tried to come up with a solution, but rather that 
he failed to sell it to conservatives. And, Bozell adds, his fellow Republicans abandoned him.
Some Capitol Hill Republicans deciding how far to go on immigration now are looking 
back at Rubio’s experience as a cautionary tale.
“Sen. Rubio’s fall from political favor came from prioritizing getting an immigration deal 
passed over getting a deal that was good for American wage-earners and communities,” 
said Roy Beck, president of NumbersUSA which is a group that advocates for reduction in 
legal immigration. “Others in a rush to pass another amnesty at almost any cost should be 
chastened by the Rubio story. “
Rubio still believes in finding a solution for those immigrants, especially the DREAMers 
who were brought to the U.S. illegally by their parents and view this country as their only home.
The latest congressional effort to solve the immigration issue was prompted by President 
Trump’s September announcement that he would end the Deferred Action for Childhood 
Arrivals (DACA) program in March and begin wholesale deportations. Trump gave 
Congress six months to find a legislative solution for immigrants covered by DACA, 

which was an executive action by former president Barack Obama.
“I’ve long supported doing something on that front,” Rubio said last month. “And really 
the debate in the Republican Conference is not whether to do something about it. I think 
the debate is what to do about it, how to do it. That’s a shift from where we might have 
been two, four, six years ago. And I think that’s true of the White House too, generally.”
But the debate regarding what provisions should be included in an immigration bill has 
pitted immigration hawks against more moderate members, of both parties — the same 
division that doomed the “Gang of Eight” compromise in 2013.
In addition to Graham, Sens. Dick Durbin, D-Ill., Jeff Flake, R-Ariz., Michael Bennet, 
D-Colo., Bob Menendez, D-N.J., are former “Gang of Eight” members of the bipartisan 
group that claims to have the framework of a deal.  Sen. Cory Gardner, R-Colo., who is 
also moderate on immigration has also been involved, rounding the group to six.
Durbin, the Senate’s second most powerful Democrat, is one of the most vocal proponents 
of a deal to protect DACA recipients. He’s also a member of a separate bipartisan group 
which includes Texas Sen. John Cornyn (the second ranking Republican in the Senate), 
House Majority Leader Kevin McCarthy of California, a Republican, and his Democratic 
counterpart, Steny Hoyer, of Maryland.
On Wednesday a group of conservative House Republicans released an immigration bill, 
known as Securing America’s Future Act, that included DACA protections on a renewable 
three-year basis. In exchange, the bill included a lengthy list of both internal and external 
immigration enforcement provisions and reduced overall immigration levels by 25%.
A statement from the White House said the legislation “would accomplish the President’s 
core priorities for the American people.”
But House Speaker Paul Ryan, R-Wis., would not commit to bringing that bill to the 
House floor for a vote. Instead, he said it’s a “constructive” effort.
“It’s important that we start putting ideas on the table,” Ryan added.
Rep. Raul Labrador, R-Idaho, one of the bill’s co-sponsors and a hard-line conservative, 
told reporters that the Securing America’s Future Act would be the only way legislation 
that included DACA protections would be able to pass the House of Representatives.
Unlike the Senate, which requires bipartisan compromise to pass legislation with 60 votes, 
the House can pass all-Republican legislation if most members stick together.
Labrador dismissed the bipartisan talks with the former “Gang of Eight” members as doing 
the same thing over and over but expecting different results.
“You do know what the definition of insanity is right?” Labrador said. “We have a 
Republican president in the White House who made his entire campaign about border 
security so to use the same process that they used under a Democratic president … that 
would be just completely futile in the House.”
Contributing: AP

You can't get $1 out of the bank in Venezuela. I tried.
Four hours. Four banks. Six cents.
This was a typical day in Caracas, Venezuela, capital of the world's most miserable 
economy.
In most of the world, getting a little money out of the bank is an errand, something 
forgettable. In Venezuela, for millions of people, it is complicated, tedious and surreal, or 
just impossible.
I moved here a year and a half ago to cover the country's economic crisis as a freelance 
journalist. I knew how bad things were, but I never imagined the constant daily struggle to 
achieve even the simplest of tasks.
As Venezuela has sunk to new depths, prices have skyrocketed, and the currency, the 
bolivar, has become next to worthless. Supermarkets and banks have become scenes of 
confusion and chaos: Are they open? Do they have money or food? How much can I get?
Related: Venezuela is losing its teachers
Inflation is so rampant -- some experts say it ran above 4,000% last year -- that it has 
devoured people's salaries.
As I write this, one dollar fetches about 191,000 bolivars, according to the black market 
exchange rate that everyone uses. (Nobody trusts the overvalued official rate because the 
government has lost credibility among ordinary Venezuelans and in international markets 
that determine exchange rates.)
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24 hidden Android settings you should know about
Master your Android phone.

Android phones come in a wide variety of shapes and sizes, but within, they all run the 
same basic operating system. That Android code includes settings that let you tailor your 
smartphone to your needs. In this guide, we collected 24 lesser-known customizations for 
you to toy with.

Before we start, a quick caveat: Although the same Android code runs all of these phones, 
manufacturers often modify the operating system by slapping a software skin on top. Our 
instructions specifically apply to the current stock version Android, 8.0 Oreo, which you'll 
find on Google's latest Pixel phones. However if you own a phone that runs a different 
version of Android, you can still apply these settings—you just have to rummage around a 
little more to find them.
1. Increase font size
You don't have to squint and strain your eyes when viewing Android screens: Open the 
Settings app and choose Display, followed by Font size, to make adjustments. Drag the 
pointer along the slider to make changes, and check the preview window to see what the 
end result will look like. Once you set the Android font size, most apps will apply it.
2. Make sure you can find your phone
Worried about losing your phone? To maximize your chances of recovering a missing 
device, make sure to activate Android's built-in tracking system: Open Settings, go to 
Security & location, and tap Find My Device. After that, if you should misplace your 
phone, head to this page in any browser and log in to your Google account. You'll be able 
to view your handset's location on a map, among other options. For more details, check 
out our guide to finding a lost phone.
3. Tweak the Quick Settings panel
Drag two fingers down from the top of the screen, and you'll open Android's Quick 
Settings panel, which provides immediate access to settings such as Wi-Fi, Bluetooth, 
and flashlight mode. These shortcuts are useful, but you can make them even handier by 
customizing which ones show up and the order in which they appear. Open the panel, tap 
the pen icon on the lower left, and you'll be able to add shortcuts and drag the icons into a 
new arrangement.
4. Reduce data usage
Android includes a built-in system to limit how much data background apps can gobble 
up (at least when you're not connected to Wi-Fi). This mode will affect different apps in 
various ways—for example, in a browser, images might not show up unless you tap on 
them. To switch on this handy feature, open Settings and pick Network & internet, then 
Data usage, then Data Saver.
5. Stop new apps from creating shortcuts
By default, when you install an app, it automatically appears as a shortcut on one of your 
phone's home screens. This allows you to quickly launch a new app, but it can also clutter 
up your interface. To disable this default, perform a long press on any blank part of a 
home screen. When a menu pops up, choose Home Settings and turn off the Add icon 
to Home screen option. Note: This setting used to appear in the Play Store app, but in 
Android 8.0 Oreo, you can now access it from any home screen.
6. Rotate the home screens
Within an app, you can turn your phone to switch the view from portrait to landscape or 
vice versa. But the home screen doesn't come with the same default—you have to turn 
this option on. Return to the Home Settings screen discussed in the previous tip. Here, 
you can choose whether or not the home screens rotate with the phone by turning Allow 
Homescreen rotation on or off. Note: You won't be able to access this option (it will 
appear grayed out) if you've locked the orientation of your phone. To restore this ability, 
you must unlock your screen orientation: Open Settings, go to Display, and change the 
Auto-rotate screen option.
7. Project your phone on a bigger screen
Android now comes with built-in casting, so you can mirror the screen on any monitor 
or television equipped with a Chromecast device. Although many apps have their own 
Chromecast buttons, you can also project 
any screen or app from the Settings. Just go 
to Connected devices and select Cast.
8. Change app permissions
How much of your personal information 
can any individual app access? You can 
see exactly which permissions an app has 
been granted by going to Settings, tapping 
Apps & notifications, and picking an app 
(or hitting See all to view the full list). 
Then, to view and edit that app's access, 
tap Permissions. For example, you might 
allow an app to access your contact list but 
not your location.
9. Control battery use
Android now optimizes apps so they 
won't drain the battery as much. For 
example, your email app can still run in the 
background, checking for updates, but it 
does so less frequently. However, you can 
exempt certain apps if you want them to 
always run at full throttle. Open Settings 
and tap Battery, then the menu button on 
the top right, then Battery optimization. 
Next, hit the Not optimized link, then All 
apps. Finally, select an app and pick the 
Don't optimize option.
10. Wake your phone with your voice
You don't have to touch your phone to gain 
access to Google Assistant. You just need 
to adjust your settings. Open the Google 
app, tap the menu button (three horizontal 

lines on the bottom right), and then hit Settings followed by Voice. Choose Voice Match, 
and then the phrase "OK Google" will work at any time, even when your device is locked. 
In fact, you can use voice recognition to unlock your phone this way.
11. Free up more memory
If you're running Android 7.0 Nougat or later, you can take advantage of Smart Storage. If 
your device is struggling for free space, this feature will automatically delete local copies 
of photos and videos that have safely been transferred to Google Photos. To enable it, 
open Settings, tap Storage, and turn on the Smart Storagetoggle switch.
12. Adjust lock screen timing
Why bother reducing the time your phone takes to automatically lock the screen? Less 
down time makes it less likely someone will swipe your handset before it locks itself. This 
will also reduce battery drain, because the screen will stay lit for a shorter period. From 
Settings, head to Display, tap Advanced, and choose Sleep. Then you can pick a time-out 
period that works for you.
13. Customize notifications from specific contacts
To help you instantly identify who's calling—and to decide whether or not to pick up—
you can assign certain contacts unique ringtones. Your default ringtone will remain the 
same—change it in Settings, under Sound, via the Phone ringtone option. To change 
notification settings for individuals, launch the Contacts app, tap on a contact name, open 
the menu (three dots on the top right), and choose Set ringtone. Then you can select a 
specific sound from a list.
14. Change volume levels separately
You might not want to play your podcasts at the same volume as your ringtone. To adjust 
those separately, launch Settings and open the Sound menu. Here, you'll find volume 
sliders for media, alarms, and ringtones. You can also access individual volume settings 
by pressing the physical volume button, which will make one slider appear on screen, 
and then tapping the down-pointing arrow to the right. This will open a drop-down menu 
where you can see all three volume sliders.
15. Unlock your phone in your car
Once you're securely seated in your car, you might want your phone to unlock itself. This 
would let you open a map without entering a code, and would allow any passengers to put 
on your favorite tunes. Android can do this by recognizing your car stereo as a "trusted" 
Bluetooth device, one that proves you're in possession of your phone. From Settings, head 
to Security & location, then Smart Lock, then Trusted device. Finally, work through the 
simple setup process, and then your phone will unlock when it's in the presence of your 
car stereo.
16. Turn on Wi-Fi automatically
Keeping your Wi-Fi off while you're out and about increases your phone's security and 
preserves its battery. But in the presence of a strong, trusted Wi-Fi network, one that 
you've used in the past, Android 8.0 Oreo can automatically turn your phone's Wi-Fi back 
on. From Settings, tap Network & Internet, then Wi-Fi, then Wi-Fi preferences. Finally, 
turn on the Turn on Wi-Fi automatically toggle switch.
17. Change notification priorities
Oreo also lets you prioritize different types of notifications from a given app. In Gmail, 
for example, you might choose to receive a noisy alert for important emails and a less 
obtrusive one for regular updates. Open Settings, tap Apps & notifications, and pick a 
specific app or tap See all to view a full list. Different apps will offer different categories 
of alerts, so choose App notifications to view them and configure different sounds for 
each.
18. Quickly switch between apps
Jumping immediately from app to app is not, strictly speaking, a setting—but it still makes 
a very useful shortcut. A single tap on the Overview button, which is the square icon in the 
navigation bar, brings up a view of all your open apps as tabs. However, if you double-
tap on the button, you'll immediately jump from your current app to the one you were 
previously using.
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Program Manager at 
The Flanders Group

Carlos Santiago

Receta del Mes
Receta 

Horchata de Ajonjolí Puertorriqueño

Like us on Facebook: El Encanto Puerto Rican Cuisine  

2179 Niagara Street • Buffalo, New York, NY 14207

(716) 424-1891

Hours: Tuesday thru Saturday from 12:00PM - 7:00PM
Closed: Monday and Sunday

Serving the best is Puerto Rican cuisine
 A Fine dining experience

DINE IN OR TAKE OUT

Bringing a feel of Puerto Rico.

Our food is made to order so that freshness is guaranteed.

Carlos Santiago is program manager at The Flanders Group. Carlos says he enjoys 
“being able to truly educate and help business owners with their insurance solutions, 
and being able to reduce costs towards their programs which in turn helps their 
businesses with their profits.”
Carlos studied business administration at Baldwin Wallace College and the University 
of Phoenix. He is also NYS Property and Casualty Licensed. He said the best business 
advice he ever received is “You have to know why you’re doing what you are doing. 
You have to have a ‘why’ in life!”
Carlos is married to Elizabeth Santiago, and they have three children: Emma, 11; 
Nicholas, 9; and Madison, 7. The family resides in Greece. Carlos is of Puerto Rican 
decent; both his mother and father were born in Puerto Rico.
Along with the RHBA, Carlos is a member of the New York State Nursery Landscape 
Association, Greater Rochester Chamber of Commerce and GRCC Workers 
Compensation Committee.
As for his free time, Carlos said, “I enjoy being with my family. I’m definitely a 
Soccer Dad! I enjoy taking my daughter Emma to her practices and traveling for her 
travel league games. I also have a passion for landscaping as I take great pride in 
my home and my yard. I am an avid Notre Dame Football fan and love gamedays. I 
played college football and have a great love for the game. I also love hosting people 
and grew up with a family that hosted many events throughout the year. I learned to 
cook from my mother and have always had great pride in seeing people enjoy my 
creations.”

Ingredientes:
2 tazas semillas de ajonjolí
2 tazas agua
4 tazas agua caliente
1 taza azúcar

Preparación:
En un recipiente grande coloca las 2 tazas de agua y deja las semillas en remojo por 
alrededor de 4 horas y luego cuela.
 
En un procesador de alimentos, muele las semillas hasta que estén como un polvo 
fino.
En una licuadora, agrega 4 tazas de agua bien caliente y mezcla con el polvo de 
ajonjolí.  Cuela una vez más pero para remover cualquier residuo grueso del ajonjolí.  
Añade el azúcar y coloca en el refrigerador para que enfríe.
Sirve bien frio sobre hielo.
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• Little money for a downpayment 
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To get started, call 1-888-253-0993  
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Homeownership is important.
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Buffalo 

882-2123 

Santa Maria 
Towers 
Buffalo 

882-2661 

Good Counsel  
Blasdell 
825-3711 

Sycamore Mills 
Buffalo 

847-1635 
Mt. St. Mary’s 

Tonawanda  
871-4123 

St. Isaac Jogues 
Wheatfield 

283-5811 

St. Timothy’s  
Tonawanda 

447-8876 

 
 

         Quality,  Comfortable Affordable Housing Opportunities 

Call for more information 

Msgr. Kirby 
Batavia 

585-344-3610 

 Los  Tainos 
Buffalo 

849-0485 
 
 

Buffalo River 
Apartments 

Buffalo 
855-0674 

Oxford  
Commons 

Buffalo 
882-2661 

Holy Family 
Buffalo 

822-3490 

Trinity Park 
East Aurora 

652-9706 

St. Patrick  
Village 
Buffalo 

847-1635 

Victory Ridge 
Lackawanna 

828-0180 
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Winchester – Feb.2nd. 
On an isolated stretch of land 50 miles outside of San 
Francisco sits the most haunted house in the world. 
Built by Sarah Winchester, (Helen Mirren) heiress to 
the Winchester fortune, it is a house that knows no end. 
Constructed in an incessant twenty-four hour a day, seven 
day a week mania for decades, it stands seven stories 
tall and contains hundreds of rooms. To the outsider it 
looks like a monstrous monument to a disturbed woman's 
madness. But Sarah is not building for herself, for her 
niece (Sarah Snook) or for the brilliant Doctor Eric Price 
(Jason Clarke) whom she has summoned to the house. She 
is building a prison, an asylum for hundreds of vengeful 
ghosts, and the most terrifying among them have a score to 
settle with the Winchesters... 

Winchester: La casa que construyeron los espiritus
Sarah Winchester es una millonaria convencida de que 
está maldita. Después de la repentina muerte de su marido 
y su hijo, cree que las almas de todas las personas que 
murieron por culpa del famoso fúsil creado por su familia 
se dedican a perseguirla. Su obsesión la lleva a construir 
una gigantesca mansión en San José, en California, para 
intentar ahuyentar a los espíritus malignos.

Fifty Shades of freed – Feb.9th. 2018
Believing they have left behind shadowy figures from 
their past, newlyweds Christian and Ana fully embrace an 
inextricable connection and shared life of luxury. But just 
as she steps into her role as Mrs. Grey and he relaxes into 
an unfamiliar stability, new threats could jeopardize their 
happy ending before it even begins.

Grey accederá a los propósitos de Anastasia, con tal de 
mantenerla a su lado. Fundiendo sus vidas como si fueran 
una sola, Grey ha demostrado que quiere poner el mundo a 
los pies de la joven, pero no sabe si será suficiente. A pesar 
de su necesidad extrema de protegerla en todo momento, 
ambos están enamorados y siguen su camino juntos.

Pero hay un par de detalles que pueden ser un obstáculo 
para ellos. A Grey le molesta que ella aún se mantenga con 
la idea de seguir trabajando para la editorial de Seattle. Y 
además está el tenebroso pasado de Grey, una sombra que 
amenazará con destruir sus vínculos y cambiar su relación 
para siempre de forma irrevocable. 

Black Panther – Feb. 16th.
T'Challa (Chadwick Boseman) returns to his home in the 
isolated African nation of Wakanda to serve as the leader 
of his country. After succeeding his father on the throne, 
he becomes a Black Panther, a stealthy creature of the 

night, with sharp feline senses and other skills such as 
super strength and intelligence, agility, strategy or master 
of unarmed combat. It is under the leadership of T'Challa 
that Wakanda manages to become one of the richest and 
technologically advanced nations on the planet.
But Wakanda is also a place coveted by explorers who 
call El Dorado. And, its advanced technology is due to 
the fact that it has the only deposit on Earth of a powerful 
extraterrestrial metal called Vibranium, capable of 
absorbing sonic vibrations.
La Pantera Negra
T'Challa (Chadwick Boseman) regresa a su hogar en la 
apartada nación africana de Wakanda para servir como 
líder de su país. Tras suceder a su padre en el trono, pasa 
a convertirse en Pantera Negra, una sigilosa criatura de 
la noche, con agudos sentidos felinos y otras habilidades 
como súper fuerza e inteligencia, agilidad, estrategia o 
maestro del combate sin armas. Es bajo el liderazgo de 
T'Challa como Wakanda consigue convertirse en una de 
las naciones más ricas y tecnológicamente avanzadas del 
planeta. 

Pero Wakanda es también un lugar codiciado por 
exploradores al que llaman El dorado. Y es que, su 
avanzada tecnología se debe a que posee el único depósito 
de la Tierra de un poderoso metal extraterrestre llamado 
Vibranium, capaz de absorber vibraciones sónicas. 

Annihilation – Feb.23
In seeking answers to her husband’s tragic disappearance, 
a biologist volunteers for an expedition into an area 
sealed off by the government for the last 30 years as an 
environmental disaster zone. A secret agency known 
as the Southern Reach has sent in 11 expeditions over 
those years to discover the truth about Area X, and those 
attempts were failures. She and her team find a pristine 
wilderness, but they also notice quickly that the rules of 
nature and evolution seem to work a little differently. And 
the creature they find is dangerous. 
El Area X es un misterioso y remoto lugar controlado por 
una poderosa fuerza. Permanece fuertemente vigilada para 
evitar que nadie entre ni salga sin un control exhaustivo. 
Esta zona está dominada por extraños fenómenos que 
no se rigen por las leyes de la Naturaleza y que han 
provocado la desaparición de anteriores equipos de 
investigadores. 

Para descubrir qué le ha ocurrido exactamente a su 
marido, una bióloga (Natalie Portman) liderará a un nuevo 
grupo de científicas de distintas áreas del saber en una 
peligrosa expedición secreta hasta la zona. El grupo estará 
formado por una psicóloga (Jennifer Jason Leigh), una 
topógrafa (Tessa Thompson) y una antropóloga (Gina 
Rodriguez). Juntas investigarán la región y su misión será 
descubrir qué ocurrió con las anteriores expediciones. 

Theater / Teatro

WAITRESS – FEB. 6- 11th. @ Sheas Theatre –Buffalo

Brought to life by a groundbreaking all-female creative 
team, this irresistible new hit features original music and 
lyrics by six-time Grammy® nominee Sara Bareilles 
("Brave," "Love Song"), a book by acclaimed screenwriter 

Jessie Nelson (I Am Sam) and direction by Tony Award® 
winner Diane Paulus (Hair, Pippin, Finding Neverland). 
"It's an empowering musical of the highest order!" raves 
the Chicago Tribune. Inspired by Adrienne Shelly's 
beloved film, WAITRESS tells the story of Jenna, a 
waitress and expert pie maker who dreams of a way out of 
her small town and loveless marriage. A baking contest in 
a nearby county and the town's new doctor may offer her 
a chance at a fresh start, while her fellow waitresses offer 
their own recipes for happiness. But Jenna must summon 
the strength and courage to rebuild her own life.

Llevado a la vida por un equipo creativo totalmente 
femenino, este nuevo e irresistible éxito presenta 
música y letras originales de la seis veces nominada 
al Grammy® Sara Bareilles ("Brave", "Love Song"), 
un libro del aclamado guionista Jessie Nelson (I Am 
Sam) y la dirección de la ganadora del Premio Tony 
Diane Paulus (Hair, Pippin, Finding Neverland). "¡Es un 
musical poderoso del más alto nivel!" dice el Chicago 
Tribune. Inspirada en la querida película de Adrienne 
Shelly, WAITRESS cuenta la historia de Jenna, una 
camarera y experta en tartas que sueña con una forma 
de salir de su pequeño pueblo y de su matrimonio sin 
amor. Un concurso de panadería en un condado cercano 
y el nuevo médico de la ciudad pueden ofrecerle una 
oportunidad para un nuevo comienzo, mientras que sus 
compañeras camareras ofrecen sus propias recetas para la 
felicidad. Pero Jenna debe reunir la fuerza y el coraje para 
reconstruir su propia vida.

PAW Patrol Live! The Great Pirate Adventure
February 22-25
PAW Patrol Live!, based on the hit preschool series PAW 
Patrol, is now touring two PAWsome shows across the 
country: PAW Patrol Live! "Race to the Rescue" and PAW 
Patrol Live! "The Great Pirate Adventure." Each show 
brings everybody's favorite pups to the stage for an action-
packed, high-energy, musical adventure. During each 
performance, which includes two acts and an intermission, 
the pups show that "no job is too big, no pup is too small," 
sharing lessons for all ages about citizenship, social skills 
and problem solving.

ROCHESTER AT RBTL THEATRE

From their humble beginnings in Cuba, Emilio and Gloria 
Estefan came to America and broke through all barriers to 
become a crossover sensation at the very top of the pop 
music world. But just when they thought they had it all, 
they almost lost everything. ON YOUR FEET! takes you 
behind the music and inside the real story of this record-
making and groundbreaking couple who, in the face of 
adversity, found a way to end up on their feet. Directed 
by two-time Tony Award® winner Jerry Mitchell (Kinky 
Boots), with choreography by Olivier Award winner 
Sergio Trujillo (Jersey Boys) and an original book by 
Academy Award® winner Alexander Dinelaris (Birdman), 
ON YOUR FEET! features some of the most iconic 
songs of the past quarter-century — and one of the most 
inspiring stories in music history.
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We accept most insurances including
 Medicaid and Fidelis

We speak Spanish/Habla Espanol

Conveniently located near downtown Buffalo
 and D'youville College

Off street parking

Knowledgeable, experienced, friendly staff who
 will put your mind at ease

Gentle dentistry for the entire family

Dr. Thomas Keohane DDS
Family Dentistry/Dentista Familiar

487 Niagara St. Buffalo, NY 14201

716.853.6601

Escuela Autónoma
Buffalo United

325 Manhattan Ave., Buffalo, NY 14214-1809
TELÉFONO: 716.835.9862 • FAX: 716.408.9575

La escuela autónoma Buffalo United acepta a estudiantes de 
cualquier raza, color, nacionalidad u origen étnico con todos los 
derechos, privilegios, programas y actividades generalmente 
programadas o disponibles para los estudiantes de la escuela. 
No discrimina sobre la base de capacidades intelectuales o 
deportivas, niveles de logros o aptitudes, discapacidades, 
estado de persona discapacitada, estado de persona sin hogar, 
nivel de competencia en inglés, religión, credo, raza, sexo, color 
o país de origen en la administración de sus políticas educativas, 
políticas de admisión y programas deportivos u otros programas 
administrados por la escuela.

AVISO DE INSCRIPCIÓN ABIERTA
La inscripción abierta para el año académico 2018-2019 finaliza 
el 9 de abril de 2018 a las 5 p. m. Las solicitudes de inscripción 
para los grados K a 8 ya están disponibles y pueden obtenerse 
en la escuela, en el sitio web www.NHAschools.com o llamando 
al 866-NHA-ENROLL. En caso de que la cantidad de solicitudes 
recibidas durante la inscripción abierta supere las vacantes 
disponibles, se realizará un sorteo. El sorteo, de ser necesario, 
se realizará el 19 de abril de 2018 a las 10  a.  m. en la sala de 
profesores. Las solicitudes de inscripción recibidas después del 
período de inscripción abierta serán aceptadas por orden de 
recepción para cubrir las vacantes restantes. Se crearán listas de 
espera según corresponda.

AVISO SOBRE LA POLÍTICA DE NO
DISCRIMINACIÓN LOS ESTUDIANTES

Buffalo United
Charter School

325 Manhattan Ave., Buffalo, NY 14214-1809
PH: 716.835.9862 • FAX: 716.408.9575

Buffalo United Charter School admits students of any race, 
color, and nationality or ethnic origin to all the rights, privileges, 
programs, and activities generally accorded or made available 
to students at the school. It does not discriminate on the basis 
of intellectual or athletic abilities, measures of achievement or 
aptitude, disability, status as a handicapped person, homeless 
status, English proficiency, religion, creed, race, sex, color, or 
national origin in administration of its educational policies, 
admissions policies and athletic or other school-administered 
programs.

OPEN ENROLLMENT NOTICE
Open enrollment for the 2018-2019 academic school year ends 
on 4/9/2018 at 5 p.m. Applications are available for grades K - 8 
and can be obtained at the school, at www.NHAschools.com or 
by calling 866-NHA-ENROLL. Should the number of applications 
received during open enrollment exceed available seats, a 
random-selection drawing will be necessary. The drawing, if 
needed, will be held on 4/19/2018 at 10 a.m. in the teachers 
lounge. Applications received after open enrollment will be 
accepted on a first-come, first-served basis for remaining open 
seats. Waiting lists will be formed accordingly.

NOTICE OF NONDISCRIMINATORY POLICY
AS TO STUDENTS
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Literary Corner 
Lydia “Jaiddie” Ortiz 
Lydia “Jaiddie” Ortiz is a multicultural author and poet.  She was born in Rio Piedras, 
Puerto Rico. At the age of five and a half she learned to read and never stopped reading. 
She developed a love for languages and world literature as she had the opportunity to 
travel and reside in South America, the Caribbean, Mexico, North America and parts of 
Europe. She earned a Journalism degree at Oklahoma State University and an Education 
degree at Interamerican University in Puerto Rico. And wrote poetry in her spare time.
She has worked in Marketing and Advertising and non-for-profit sectors in the US, but 
continued to hone her craft.  Her work focuses on simple beauty of everyday things and 
the observations/interplay of cultures of Buffalo where she resides and in her worldwide 
travels. You may contact Jaiddie at: jaiddieO@gmail.com.

 
The Song of the Snow
By Jaiddie Ortiz

Silence
Solace
Silver shrouds
Mantle of nacre veils the fields
My soul could steal.

Murmurs of hope
Lady with your stole so white
beautiful you are
Your radiance seduces my soul
Your mysteries
Pierce my heart.

I’ve travelled a great distance to find
your radiance so bright
To enjoy your whispers in the night
I rest in your bosom
Dreaming of
Squirrels and bunnies
in hide and seek games.
I must stay still to listen
I know the snow has a song
For those who would hear.

Ilyssa Pilar Martinez –Burton - IB 
That cease of breath just before a fall,
Sudden and enrapturing 
being driven to the edge of insanity and
finding bliss of equanimity
conversations with eyes 
she was she was she was   IB

Maybe it was his strut
The way his eyes settled on 
your sense of infallibility.. 
saying wreck me 
Maybe.   -IB 

His eyes looked fragile 
and his body, his body adamantine.
He traced her irreproachable soul 
as he reached for her in the twilight ..
and she, she saw for him ..
The strength in splintering ...
How we hold such irreverent hope in 
fragile eyes.     -IB

Me gusta cuando callas (Pablo Neruda).
Me gustas cuando callas porque estás como ausente, y me oyes desde lejos, y mi voz no 
te toca. Parece que los ojos se te hubieran volado y parece que un beso te cerrara la boca. 
Como todas las cosas están llenas de mi alma emerges de las cosas, llena del alma mía. 
Mariposa de sueño, te... Ver mas

FUEGO Y HIELO
Por: Robert Frost

Unos dicen que el mundo terminará en fuego,
otros dicen que en hielo.
Por lo que he gustado del deseo,
estoy con los partidarios del fuego.
Pero si tuviera que sucumbir dos veces,
creo saber bastante acerca del odio
como para decir que en la destrucción el hielo
también es poderoso.
Y bastaría.
AMOR Y CARACOLES
Por: Uberto Stabile

El día que tú quieras
me llamas y nos depedimos un poquito

compartimos el portal y nos hacemos
un nudo en la garganta,
unos de esos nudos que te dejan sin habla
de los que llenan el cuerpo de viernes y caracoles,
o si lo prefieres nos confiamos un secreto
y la pasión por Nicaragua,
el misterio de las 39 rosas rojas
y ese color que nunca tuvo la tristeza.
El día que tú quieras me atas a la cama y nos despedimos
de lo poéticamente correcto
y en lugar de escribir versos nos tatuamos un delirio
o dejamos pasar el tiempo y reventamos de utopía
este momento de carne, sudor y risas.
El día que tú quieras
mientras alguien intenta explicar este poema
nos casamos con la vida y engañamos al mundo
como el mundo engaña al hombre
y el hombre a los caracoles. 
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Buffalo State is an affirmative action/equal opportunity employer and committed to respect for diversity and individual differences.

West Side Promise Neighborhood Associate Director
The Center for Excellence in Urban and Rural Education at Buffalo State, 
State University of New York, seeks candidates for the position of West Side 
Promise Neighborhood Associate Director.

We are seeking an energetic and committed leader to help fulfill our vision 
and mission to work together with the stakeholders of Buffalo’s West Side. 
This Full-time position works with the West Side Promise Neighborhood 
(WSPN) Executive Board and reports to the Senior Advisor for Educational 
Pipeline Initiatives at Buffalo State College. This newly created position is 
grant funded. It is a one-year position renewable for up to three years. The 
individual will be responsible for day-to-day operations in achieving overall 
goals of the WSPN Initiative. Together with executive board and the five (5) 
working committees the associate director will coordinate the efforts of the 
WSPN partners and community stakeholders.

Required Qualifications: 

• Bachelor’s Degree;
• Experience working with diverse populations;
• Prior experience in project and/or program management and techniques;
•  Ability to work with a wide range of individuals involved in the initiative 

through verbal and written communication skills;
• Strong leadership and management skills;
• Plan, manage and implement multiple projects;
• The ability to find innovative ways to resolve problems.

Preferred Qualifications: 

• Master’s Degree;
• Good knowledge of budgeting and resource allocation procedures; 
• Excellent writing skills, grant writing experience;
• Experience working with not-for-profits;
• Sound knowledge of diverse communication skills.

Qualified applicants may apply online at https://jobs.buffalostate.edu.
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PARA TODAS SUS NECESIDADES DE VIAJES

TOLL FREE (888) 416-4443
WWW.ALIDITRAVEL.COM

VIAJES PARA
PUERTO RICO,

SANTO DOMINGO
Y EL CARIBE

ALIDI TOUR
            &
    TRAVEL

245 ELMWOOD AVE. 886-4443

Sickness
By: Evelyn Albino
We live in a world that is marred by sin, which means that our bodies eventually wear 
out and we will eventually face death. Death will come to all of us, but prior to death we 
experience weakness in our physical bodies, the decay that is continually working in us. 
Whether cancer or a cold, diabetes or a bone break, we all face some sort of sickness in 
our physical bodies.
The Bible says that when we are sick, we can come boldly to the throne of God, asking 
for grace and mercy in our time of need. Though our bodies don’t feel well, God still 
rules over our circumstances and Jesus still has the power and authority to heal us, not to 
mention His willingness and ability to do so.
Approach Jesus with faith and expectancy, believing that He still heals the sick, sets us 
free, and exercises dominion over our physical bodies. We will all eventually die, but that 
doesn’t mean that Jesus isn’t interested in healing your body today. Confidently call out to 
Him to bring healing into your life.
Jesus, I thank you that you have both the power and authority to heal my body. I boldly 
come to you today to ask for your grace and healing power to be at work in my body. 
I trust that you are powerful and looking for an opportunity to show your power in my 
body.
Cause this sickness to leave my body in Jesus’ name. I speak to every part of my body and 
say, “Be whole in Jesus’ name.” Function properly, the way God designed you to function.
“Bless and affectionately praise the LORD, O my soul, And all that is [deep] within me, 
bless His holy name. Bless and affectionately praise the LORD, O my soul, And do not 
forget any of His benefits; Who forgives all your sins, Who heals all your diseases;”
PSALM 103:1-3 AMP
Prayer:
Jesus, send Your word and heal me today. You paid the price for my healing, so I trust that 
You are at work in me. Holy Spirit, fill every part of me with Your supernatural presence. 
Drive out all that is not good, holy, and true. I receive the healing You have for me 
TODAY, in Jesus’ Name, Amen.
 
Pope Francis begins visit to Chile and Peru with apology for abuse by priests
Pope Francis opened the first full day of his visit to Chile with a somber apology for 
clerical sexual abuse, confronting a scandal that has roiled the Roman Catholic Church 
here and elsewhere.
"I cannot help but express the pain and shame, shame that I feel over the irreparable harm 
caused to children by church ministers," Francis said at La Moneda presidential palace 
here in the Chilean capital.
“It is fair to ask for forgiveness?” he asked.
Later, after presiding over an open-air Mass with an estimated 400,000 faithful gathered 
in the capital’s O’Higgins Park, Francis expanded on his apology in a doleful address at 
the Metropolitan Cathedral of Santiago, the nation’s principal Catholic house of worship.
“I know the pain resulting from cases of abuse of minors, and I am attentive to what 
you are doing to respond to this great and painful evil,” Francis told gathered bishops 
and other clerical dignitaries. “Painful because of the harm and suffering of the victims 
and their families, who saw the trust they had placed in the church’s ministers betrayed. 
Painful too for the suffering of ecclesiastical communities.”
In some cases, he noted, priests had been “insulted in the metro or walking on the street,” 
and that many had paid a “heavy price” for being seen in public in clerical attire.
A “wounded” church, Francis suggested, could recover and be in a better position to 
provide guidance in a turbulent world.
“We are not seeking to ignore or hide our wounds,” Francis said in the cathedral. “A 
wounded church can understand the wounds of today’s world and make them her own, 
suffering with them, accompanying them and seeking to heal them.”
The raging controversy here about clerical sexual abuse — combined with recent 
firebombings of several churches — have injected a sense of tension and unpredictability 
into Francis’ visit to this traditionally Roman Catholic nation.
The pope has previously declared a “zero tolerance” policy for clerical sexual abuse, 
moved to discipline pedophile priests and enacted guidelines to protect children. But some 
groups representing victims say the pope has not gone far enough, especially in the cases 
of clerical superiors who tolerated abuse or covered it up.
In Chile, the clerical sexual abuse crisis has been cited as a factor in a sharp decline of 
those identifying as Catholic.
Francis in particular has been heavily criticized for his 2015 appointment of a bishop, 
Juan Barros Madrid, to head the Diocese of Osorno in southern Chile.
Some abuse victims have accused Barros of protecting a mentor, Father Fernando 
Karadima, who was investigated by the Vatican and found to have abused teenage boys 
and adults for years from his parish post in Santiago. He was never prosecuted criminally, 
but in 2011, the Vatican sentenced him to a life of prayer and penance.
As he has in the past, Barros denied that he had covered up for his former mentor.
"I would like to reiterate that many lies have been told about me," he told the Chilean 
media Tuesday.
"I have said many times that it is one thing to have participated in a parish community 
and quite another to have witnessed the things for which this priest [Karadima] was 
condemned,” he said. “I never witnessed that."
The Vatican said Tuesday that victims of clerical sexual abuse met with Francis for about 
half an hour at the papal nunciature in Santiago but offered no further details. Victim 
advocates had been pushing for such a meeting.
The last papal pilgrimage to Chile was in 1987, when Pope John Paul II sought to heal 
deep rifts in a society still ruled by the dictatorship of Gen. Augusto Pinochet. Chile has 
since returned to democracy and boasts one of the continent’s most robust economies, 
though deep social divisions remain.
La Moneda palace, where Francis issued his apology Tuesday for sexual abuse by priests, 
was famously attacked by warplanes during the coup of Sept. 11, 1973, that brought 
Pinochet to power.
Francis appeared alongside Chilean President Michelle Bachelet, whose father, an air 
force general, was imprisoned and tortured for opposing the coup and died the next year 
after a heart attack.
The drama of the visit has been heightened by a string of firebombings of churches.

Three days before Francis’ arrival in Chile, three churches were attacked with gasoline 
poured into bottles and ignited. On Sunday, another church was firebombed. Then on 
Tuesday, authorities reported that three more churches had been torched — two in the 
southern region of Araucania and another just south of Santiago.
Police have not named any suspects, but Francis was scheduled to meet Wednesday in the 
city of Temuco with Mapuche leaders, who have been fighting for greater autonomy and a 
return of ancestral lands. Mapuche activists have set fire to churches in the past as a form 
of protest.
Despite the violence and the clerical abuse scandal, enthusiastic crowds have greeted the 
pope since he arrived here Monday from Rome.
Tens of thousands lined up in the predawn hours Tuesday outside O'Higgins Park in 
anticipation of Francis’ arrival for the open-air Mass. Throngs waved greetings as the 
pontiff arrived in the popemobile.
"It's a great honor to be here," said Jacqueline Olguien, 48, part of a group of 15 from a 
parish in Santiago. "This pope speaks to us directly."
Vendors sold coffee and snacks as lines of papal well-wishers waited to get in the park. 
Some sang religious songs. The Mass began beneath a blazing, midsummer South 
American sun.
Worshipers waved flags of their home countries. And while Chilean flags dominated, there 
were many from neighboring Argentina, the birthplace of the first pope from the Americas.
"Yes, we hope to see Francisco someday in Argentina," said Dahiana Veroitza,19, part of 
a contingent from southern Argentina attending the Mass. "We are all very proud of him. 
But it's very moving to be in his presence here in Chile as well."
The Argentine press has been filled with speculation about why Francis has not yet made 
an apostolic visit to his homeland, though he has now made four trips to South America. 
Some observers have suggested that the pope — well versed in the contentious political 
scene in his native country — did not want a papal visit to be dragged into Argentina's 
divisive internal political debates.
Francis is scheduled to continue to Peru later in the week and is expected to preach on 
indigenous rights, environmental destruction in the Amazon and the plight of immigrants.

Justice work means working with the most vulnerable
When we think of justice advocacy, we often think actions such as writing letters to 
congress, marching on Capitol Hill or participating in a boycott. Few of us would consider 
disasters to be linked to justice work because disasters don’t discriminate… or do they? It 
is true that many natural disasters impact rich and poor; young and old; black and white; 
educated and uneducated; insured and uninsured; employed and unemployed, but the 
reality is that certain communities are more susceptible to disasters than others. Because 
of systemic injustices, they are more vulnerable.
Recently I traveled to Port Arthur, TX, in response to flooding from Hurricane Harvey. 
Port Arthur was inundated by floodwaters leaving many of its families and residents 
with few options. The median income there is approximately $32,000, barely half of the 
national average. Nearly 30 percent of the city lived in poverty in 2015, a percentage that 
most has certainly increased since the flooding.
For the past 12 years I’ve traveled throughout the U.S and around the globe responding 
to disasters of all types, scale and scope. I sorely wish I could say that what Port Arthur 
experienced was a coincidence or an anomaly, but it is not. As often as I see impoverished 
communities impacted by disaster, low-income families too are disproportionately 
affected when disasters strike, simply because of factors that relate to their socioeconomic 
status, race or education. Disasters expose the inequality, injustices and prejudices in our 
society, yet they also provide a unique opportunity to respond as well.
I strongly believe that justice work should be interwoven into our everyday lives. Justice 
work is difficult, it’s dirty, it requires being vulnerable, placing ourselves in another’s 
shoes, and being willing to learn and grow in our own understanding of what a “Just 
World For All” really means. Each day I am personally challenged to step out in faith and 
seek ways to do justice, love mercy and walk humbly with my God. The vile, divisive 
rhetoric that we hear coming from national leaders is powerless against the relationships 
we build and the love we show to others in their time of greatest need.
I’m proud to serve as the executive for UCC Disaster Ministries because of our role in 
addressing injustices. UCC Disaster Ministries focuses on responding in communities 
where systemic injustices persist and where our responses can directly build capacity. 
Port Arthur is one such example where we are working closely with a local non-profit 
community development corporation to repair homes that will help displaced renters 
return home and also increase the number of affordable housing options in the community.
By empowering these families, offering hope and building relationships we break down 
barriers of injustice and prejudice that threaten the very fabric of our common humanity. 
Praise be to God. Zach Wolgemuth is the Executive for UCC Disaster Ministries.
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Salud

ARIES: (20 MAR- 19 ABR)
Eres la persona en la que muchos confían en tu hogar, no los defraudes. Utiliza 
bien ese dinero. 
TAURO: (20 ABR- 20 MAY) 
No dudes en dar un paso adelante y dejar atrás ese mal momento. La vida te 
traerá grandes satisfacciones. 
GÉMINIS: (21 MAY- 21 JUN) 
Tus amigos te demostrarán lo mucho que te aprecian. Aprovecha en hacerte un 
chequeo médico. 
CÁNCER: (22 JUN- 21 JUL)
Vive el amor a plenitud, tienes derecho a ser feliz. No debes opinar de cosas que 
no conoces bien. 
LEO: (22 JUL- 22 AGO)
Te toparás con alguien muy interesante, pero no te ilusiones. Pon los pies sobre 
la tierra. 
VIRGO: (23 AGO- 22 SET) 
No es ideal que vivas pensando esa persona. Ten cuidado, puedes llevarte una 
gran decepción. 
LIBRA: (23 SET- 22 OCT)
Date un tiempo para reflexionar sobre lo que estás viviendo. Busca el consejo de 
buenos amigos. 
ESCORPIO: (23 OCT- 22 NOV) 
Nuevas personas se cruzarán en tu camino. Ellos darán un giro positivo a tu vida 
en lo laboral y sentimental. 
SAGITARIO: (23 NOV- 22 DIC)
Debes dejar de lado el miedo y actuar con firmeza. No permitas que se escape la 
felicidad de tus manos. 
CAPRICORNIO: (23 DIC- 21 ENE) 
Has descuidado muchas cosas en el hogar. Es hora de que te comportes a la 
altura y reconozcas tu error. 
ACUARIO: (22 ENE- 17 FEB)
Buen día para pensar y replantear las cosas que no te salieron bien. Ten 
confianza en tu pareja. 
PISCIS: (18 FEB- 19 MAR)
Descansa un poco más, ya que has venido haciendo mucho esfuerzo estos días. 
Habla con tu pareja. 

HOROSCOPO
DEL MES

Promoting Diversity in Roswell Park Clinical Trials
By Nikia Clark
When it comes to medical treatments, we’re not all alike. Women and men sometimes need 
different dosages of the same drug. One drug for heart failure works very well in black 
patients, but not in white patients. And although African-Americans and Puerto Ricans 
have the highest rates of asthma in the United States, they are far less likely than people of 
other ethnic and racial groups to benefit from albuterol, the most commonly used asthma 
medication.

Because different bodies respond to treatments in different ways, it’s important that 
patients of different genders, ethnic and racial backgrounds participate in clinical research 
studies — also called clinical trials — which pave the way for FDA approval of new 
treatments. Clinical trials help researchers determine whether new drugs and other 
treatments are safe and effective. Studying the treatments in diverse patients helps ensure 
that the treatments will work well in different types of people who may need them in the 
future. This is one way we may be able to change the unequal impact that some diseases, 
including cancer, have on minority groups.
Unfortunately, minorities are far less likely than white patients to enroll in clinical trials. In 
the U.S., 83 percent of all clinical trial participants are non-Hispanic whites, even though 
they make up less than 62 percent of the population. A recent study found that “only two 
percent of cancer studies … have studied enough minorities to provide useful information.” 
The FDA found that African-Americans make up approximately five percent of clinical 
trial participants. 

There are many factors that contribute to these statistics, and the Center for Outreach and 
Engagement at Roswell Park Comprehensive Cancer Center strives to address them by 
educating the public about cancer risks, making sure cancer screening is accessible and 
available to all communities and increasing minority involvement in research and clinical 
trials. 
Research conducted at Roswell Park shows that “when given the opportunity, minority 
patients are just as likely as anybody else to enroll in a clinical trial,” says Deborah Erwin, 
PhD, Director of the The Office of Community Outreach and Engagement at Roswell Park.
Several things have to be in place to make that possible:
•  Patients need to understand what a clinical trial is and be informed about any trials for 
which they’re eligible. That information should come from the physician or a research 
nurse.
•  Clinical trials should be “affordable and accessible, so the process works for everybody,” 
says Erwin. Patients should be informed up front about any extra costs involved with the 
study and whether their insurance will cover those costs.
•  Eligible patients should be encouraged to ask questions about a clinical trial. “Whether 
they decide to enroll in a clinical trial or not, patients need to be comfortable with the 
decision they make,” says Laurie Musial, RN, MS, CCRP, Assistant Vice President, 
Clinical Research Services and Administration at Roswell Park. “We want them to know 
what their options are, have all the information about the clinical trial, and then make the 
decision with their loved ones.”
•  When possible, navigators (staff who specialize in guiding and supporting patients 
throughout their treatment) should be available to assist patients who enroll in a clinical 
trial.

At Roswell Park, we currently have many clinical trials in which both cancer patients and 
healthy members of the community can participate.  Staff from the Office of Community 
Outreach and Engagement are available to conduct community-based workshops and 
presentations about minority participation in clinical trials or on various cancer-related 
topics tailored specifically for the African-American and Hispanic communities.  If you 
are interested in participating in a clinical trial, have a question or would like a workshop 
presented for your community group, please contact Nikia Clark, Health Education 
Specialist, via phone (716-845-4888) or email (Nikia.Clark@roswellpark.org).
 
El test para el autodiagnóstico del VIH ya está disponible sin receta en 
farmacias de España
Los españoles pueden adquirir en las farmacias las pruebas para el autodiagnóstico del 
VIH (virus de la inmunodeficiencia humana) sin necesidad de prescripción médica, luego 
de que el Consejo de Ministros diera luz verde en diciembre a un decreto que modifica la 
legislación de productos sanitarios ‘in vitro’.
Así lo informó este lunes el Ministerio de Sanidad del país ibérico. Según el último 
informe sobre la vigilancia epidemiológica del VIH y sida en España 2016, publicado el 
último diciembre, hay 145.000 personas que portan el virus. La mayoría de ellas, unas 
115.000 están en tratamiento, mientras que un 18% ignora su estado, por lo que son 
elementos potencialmente peligrosos para sus parejas sexuales. El último año se reportaron 
unos 3.353 nuevos diagnósticos y según el reporte, un 46% de estos diagnósticos fueron 
tardíos.
Prueba será sencilla
Los funcionarios de salud han descrito la prueba como “un sistema fácil, parecido al 
predictor de las embarazadas”. En la caja vendrán las instrucciones paso a paso, desde la 
gasa con antiséptico para esterilizar el dedo hasta la aguja para pincharlo y el aparato en el 
que poner la sangre. El resultado se tendrá en 20 minutos, y el paquete completo costará 
unos 30 euros.
Para evitar más víctimas de este enfermedad y evitar nuevos contagios, la legislación ahora 
permite adquirir fácilmente el test, que dará la posibilidad cualquier ciudadano conocer su 
situación en la privacidad de su hogar. El test posee una efectivdad de casi el 100%.

Heat-not-burn cigarette alternative faces US scrutiny
WASHINGTON (AP) — A device that heats tobacco without burning it reduces some of 
the harmful chemicals in traditional cigarettes, but government scientists say it’s unclear if 
that translates into lower rates of disease for smokers who switch.
U.S. regulators published a mixed review Monday of the closely watched cigarette 
alternative from Philip Morris International. The company hopes to market the electronic 
device as the first “reduced-risk” tobacco product ever sanctioned by the U.S. government.
Philip Morris’ penlike device, called iQOS (EYE-kose), is already sold in more than 30 
countries, including Canada, Japan and the United Kingdom. But Philip Morris and its U.S. 

partner, Altria, need the permission of the Food and Drug Administration to sell it in the 
U.S.
iQOS heats strips of Marlboro-branded tobacco but stops short of burning them, producing 
a tobacco vapor that includes nicotine. This is different from e-cigarettes, which don’t use 
tobacco at all but instead vaporize liquid usually containing nicotine. Nicotine is what 
makes cigarettes addictive.
Philip Morris believes its product is closer to the taste and experience of traditional 
cigarettes, making it more attractive to smokers and reducing their contact with tar and 
other toxic byproducts of burning cigarettes.
Company scientists will present their studies and marketing plan to a panel of FDA 
advisers this week. The panel’s recommendation, expected Thursday, is non-binding: the 
FDA will make the ultimate decision on the device later this year.

A greenlight from FDA would mark a major milestone in efforts by both the industry and 
government to provide less harmful tobacco products to smokers who can’t or won’t quit 
cigarettes. Despite decades of tax hikes, smoking bans and campaigns, about 15 percent of 
U.S. adults smoke.
The FDA review paints a mixed picture of the potential benefits of the iQOS “heat-not-
burn” approach.
Levels of certain harmful chemicals were between 55 and 99 percent lower in the vapor 
produced by iQOS than in cigarette smoke. But animal and laboratory studies submitted 
by the company also suggested the chemicals could still be toxic and contribute to 
precancerous growths. A company study in mice could help clarify the cancer risk, but the 
FDA said the results would not be available until later this year.

Under a 2009 law, the FDA gained authority to regulate a number of aspects of the tobacco 
industry. The same law allows the agency to scientifically review and permit sales of new 
products shown to be less dangerous than what’s currently available. But the FDA has not 
yet allowed any company to advertise a “reduced-risk” tobacco product.
To meet FDA requirements, a company must show that the product will improve the health 
of individual users and the overall population. Additionally, the product should not appeal 
to non-smokers or interfere with smokers looking to quit.

The FDA review said some non-smokers, including young people, would likely experiment 
with iQOS. Reviewers also questioned if smokers would completely switch to iQOS from 
cigarettes. In company studies, less than 20 percent of U.S. users switched completely to 
iQOS over six weeks.
Philip Morris and other global tobacco companies are diversifying their products beyond 
traditional cigarettes, making investments in e-cigarettes, heated tobacco products and 
chewable tobacco pouches, among other alternatives. While cigarettes remain enormously 
profitable the global market continues to contract amid worldwide campaigns to discourage 
smoking.
The FDA itself has signaled its intention to begin pushing U.S. consumers away from 
traditional cigarettes toward alternative products. As part of the effort, FDA Commissioner 
Scott Gottlieb wants to drastically cut nicotine levels in traditional cigarettes to help 
smokers quit.
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Business
Netflix’s success turns net neutrality into an afterthought
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) — Netflix once fought fiercely for net neutrality, fearing that its 
online video service would suffer if internet providers were free to discriminate against it.
But now that it boasts one of television’s largest audiences, Netflix isn’t spending much 
time worrying about the demise of the government rules that once protected it.
With millions of subscribers still flocking to its service, Netflix figures internet providers 
are unlikely to do anything that might alienate large numbers of their own customers who 
also turn to Netflix for trendy shows such as “Stranger Things,” ″The Crown and “Black 
Mirror.”
“Netflix’s fortress is so strong now that net neutrality has become background noise for 
them,” says GBH Insights analyst Daniel Ives.
The Trump-era Federal Communications Commission officially repealed net-neutrality 
rules in mid-December. Those regulations barred internet providers like Comcast, AT&T 
and Verizon from slowing or blocking customer access to apps and sites, or from setting 
up paid “fast lanes” for favored companies. The rules have been a big deal for smaller 
startups, as Netflix used to be.
But now Netflix has more than 117 million subscribers worldwide, including nearly 55 
million in the U.S., according to the company’s fourth-quarter earnings report, released 
Monday. The service picked up 8.3 million of those worldwide subscribers — a quarterly 
record — in the October-December period last year. That included a gain of 2 million in 
the U.S.
The performance blew past the projections of Netflix’s own management and stock market 
analysts. It was especially striking given a 10 percent price increase on the company’s 
most popular subscription plan in the U.S.
Investors apparently aren’t much worried about the end of net neutrality, either. The 
company’s stock soared 8 percent to $246.11 in Monday’s extended trading. That 
positions Netflix’s market value to surpass $100 billion for the first time in Tuesday’s 
regular trading session.
Emboldened by its success, Netflix now plans to spend up to $8 billion on its 
programming line-up this year, up from $6 billion last year.
“Our goal is to entertain people,” Netflix wrote Monday. “We are thrilled to be able to do 
that at great scale.”
 
Solar industry on edge as Trump weighs tariffs on panels
DALLAS (AP) — Solar energy is booming in the United States, but companies riding the 
wave fear that President Donald Trump could undercut them this week if he decides to 
impose new tariffs on imported solar panels.
Businesses that install solar-power systems are benefiting from a glut of cheaper panels 
made overseas, mostly in Asia. That has made solar power more competitive with 
electricity generated from coal and natural gas.
A green-technology research firm estimates that tariffs could cost up to 88,000 U.S. jobs 
related to installing solar-power systems.
On the other side are two U.S. subsidiaries of foreign companies that argue the domestic 
manufacturing of solar cells and modules has been decimated by a flood of imports, 
mostly from Chinese companies with operations throughout Asia.
Imports of silicon photovoltaic cells, the building blocks of solar panels, soared nearly 500 
percent between 2012 and 2016, according to the U.S. International Trade Commission.
The four members of the commission — two Republicans and two Democrats — 
unanimously ruled in October that import are hurting American manufacturers, although 
they differed on exactly how the U.S. should respond. Trump has until Friday to act on the 
agency’s recommendations for tariffs of up to 35 percent.
Trump has wide leeway — he can reject the recommendations, accept them, or go beyond 
them and impose tougher tariffs. Congress has no authority to review or veto his action. 
Countries harmed by his decision could appeal to the World Trade Organization.
The trade case grew out of a complaint by Suniva Inc., a Georgia-based subsidiary of a 
Chinese company, which declared bankruptcy last April. Suniva was joined by SolarWorld 
Americas, the U.S. subsidiary of a German company. Suniva wants higher tariffs than 
those recommended by the trade commission.
The U.S. Commerce Department imposed stiff anti-dumping duties on imported panels 
made from Chinese solar cells in 2012 and 2015. Tim Brightbill, SolarWorld Americas’ 
lawyer, said Chinese companies have gotten around those sanctions by assembling panels 
from cells produced in other Asian countries such as Malaysia and Vietnam. That makes 
the current trade case even more important, he said.
“It is a global case. It addresses the global import surge,” Brightbill said. “We need the 
strongest possible remedies from President Trump to maintain solar manufacturing here in 
the United States.”
A consultant for SolarWorld said tariffs on imports could create up to 45,000 U.S. jobs, 
assuming that domestic capacity grows, and installation jobs would also increase. But U.S. 
manufacturing of solar cells employed only about 1,300 people at its recent peak in 2012, 
according to the trade commission.
While U.S. solar-cell manufacturing has shriveled, installations — from home rooftops to 
utility-scale operations — have boomed. Installations have soared more than tenfold since 
2010, with the biggest jump coming in 2016, after prices for solar panels collapsed. In 
2016, solar was the largest source of new U.S. electricity-generating capacity.
The Solar Energy Industries Association, a trade group for U.S. installers, says tariffs 
would drive up the cost of installing solar-power systems, leading to a drop in demand.
“We are selling energy that can be created by wind, by natural gas, by hydro, by coal, by 
nukes. When you raise the price of what we are selling, we can’t compete,” said Abigail 
Ross Hopper, the group’s president.
Jim Petersen, CEO of PetersenDean, a California company that installs solar rooftop 
panels mostly for residential customers, once favored tariffs on imported panels, which he 
found to be of inferior quality. He has changed his mind.
Petersen said tariffs could stunt his business by raising the cost of a job, which ranges 
from $6,000 to $60,000 or more. He said he might be forced to lay off up to 25 percent of 
his 3,200 installers.
“This is bad for American jobs, bad for the consumer,” he said.
In the New Mexico desert, Albuquerque-based Affordable Solar is working on a $45 
million solar farm to help power a massive new data center for Facebook. The company’s 
president, Kevin Bassalleck, said tariffs would hurt homegrown companies that make 
racks, tracking systems and electronics that are part of a power system. He said jobs at 
those companies are hard to outsource.

“If you ever set foot in a solar module assembly factory, most of what you see are robots. 
There are very few people,” he said. “But if go out on to any one of our project sites 
like the Facebook project, you would see a small army of people working and installing 
things.”
U.S. Sen. Martin Heinrich, a New Mexico Democrat and advocate for renewable energy, 
said tariffs won’t revive U.S. solar manufacturing.
“The jobs that have been lost because of cheaper solar cells have already been lost,” 
Heinrich said in an interview. “These tariffs are then going to take the very rapidly 
growing, successful, good jobs that we have built in manufacturing of the other 
equipment, in installing, and reduce those jobs to a fraction of what they should be.”
Many people on both sides of the debate expect Trump to impose sanctions.
Brightbill, the lawyer for SolarWorld Americas, sounded confident.
“This administration’s focus is on U.S. manufacturing and U.S. jobs and getting tough on 
China for the trade deficit,” he said, “so we think the administration’s goals are very well-
aligned with saving U.S. solar manufacturing.”
___
Montoya Bryan reported from Albuquerque.

Alerta por una nueva modalidad para robar dinero a través de "billetera virtual" 
- Una técnica por la cual se podía cometer fraude bancario a partir del uso de una billetera 
virtual, para extraer dinero de un cajero automático sin conocer el número de PIN que 
sirve de contraseña, llevó a una aplicación a dar de baja esta funcionalidad de extracción 
sin tarjeta de débito y a agregar nuevos factores de seguridad, tras el reclamo de una 
clienta 

Las denuncias sobre esta metodología escalaron durante las últimas horas en Twitter 
cuando desde el perfil público de Elena Paolini (@elenapaoloni) se relató un fraude 
bancario a partir de la aplicación Todo Pago, que implicaba el uso de una billetera virtual 
que, con unos pocos datos presentes en la tarjeta de débito del damnificado, permitía la 
extracción de dinero de la cuenta. 
"Se detectó el inconveniente, y por el momento se dio de baja la funcionalidad 
de extracción sin tarjeta", informó hoy a Télam Juan Roza, gerente de Relaciones 
Institucionales de Prisma Medios de Pago, que forma parte de Todo Pago. 

"Estamos trabajando en agregar nuevos factores de seguridad como el CBU y el CUIT lo 
que va a dar altos estándares de seguridad a una de las varias funciones que ofrece Todo 
Pago", agregó. 
La damnificada describió en su cuenta de Twitter lo que le había sucedido, lo que generó 
que su caso, que ya fue resuelto, se convirtiera en tendencia en la red social. 

"Todo Pago es una billetera virtual que permite pagar cosas, y, entre otras funcionalidades, 
sacar plata de cajeros sin tener la tarjeta, a través de la generación de un PIN", escribió. 
Una vez instalada la aplicación en un teléfono y haciendo un registro mínimo, se cargan 
los datos que aparecen en la tarjeta de débito -entre ellos la fecha de vencimiento y la 
clave de seguridad que figura al dorso del plástico- y la misma queda habilitada para la 
maniobra. 
Los estafadores solo necesitaron "una foto de la tarjeta de débito, que la sacás con un 
celular en un segundo", comentó Paolini que percibió las extracciones cuando ingresó a 
su home banking y constató que se habían realizado 12 extracciones de 500 pesos desde 
cajeros automáticos.

La verificación llegó al revisar la solapa de "billetera virtual" del home banking, donde 
pudo comprobar que su tarjeta se encontraba asociada a Todo Pago a través de una 
dirección de correo apócrifa. 
"Para que quede más claro, si pagaste un café y le diste tu tarjeta de débito a alguien, le 
pueden sacar una foto y usarla para una cuenta de Todo Pago. Te vas a enterar cuando 
entres a tu home banking", señaló. 
Respecto de este tipo de casos, el titular de la fiscalía especializada en Cibercrimen de la 
Ciudad de Buenos Aires, Horacio Azzolín, recomendó revisar las conductas a la hora de 
compartir datos -sean crediticios o personales- y realizar la denuncia "aún cuando el banco 
no lo pida". 

"Estos casos son fraudes bancarios que terminan en una extracción de plata y dejan 
rastros, hay casos de investigación que tuvieron éxito, pero se necesita de la denuncia", 
estimó. 
Azzolin explicó a Télam que la principal precaución es "comenzar a cuidar los datos" y no 
incurrir en conductas peligrosas como el envío de fotografías de las tarjetas de crédito o 
DNI.
"A veces nos piden eso para hacer una reserva de hotel y eso es inaceptable. Con esas 
fotos se puede hacer muchísimo daño", aclaró. 
"En Brasil, que tiene muchos casos de clonaciones de tarjeta, se decidió que los posnet 
para pagar en los restaurantes van a la mesa. Eso implica una decisión e inversión. 
Nosotros acá podemos ir a pagar la cuenta hasta el mostrador", comentó el fiscal y afirmó 
que casi un 70% de los casos tratados por su oficina en 2017 tuvieron que ver con fraudes 
bancarios. 
Respecto de las responsabilidades de las empresas, Azzolin estimó que las mismas no 
se ven forzadas a elevar sus estándares de seguridad y que muchas no hacen sistemas 
redundantes para no afectar la "usabilidad" de las aplicaciones.

"Si lo hacés muy complicado, la gente prefiere pagar en efectivo. Es un equilibrio difícil 
de conseguir. En este caso, la víctima no va a perder plata, pero hay otro que se quedó con 
esa plata", agregó.
Finalmente, recomendó realizar la denuncia ante las fiscalías especializadas o en las 
unidades especializadas en delitos informáticos de las policías locales y en distintas 
comisarías".
La denunciante señaló en su Twitter hace unas horas que desde Todo Pago "fueron muy 
atentos", y admitió que le preocupa "lo fácil que es vulnerar la seguridad". 

Luego, ese servicio le respondió: "Antes que nada te pedimos nuevamente disculpas por la 
experiencia que viviste. La seguridad de nuestros clientes es prioritario para nosotros y ya 
hemos detectado el inconveniente para este caso específico".
Todo Pago ya resolvieron su caso.
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Assistant Professor 10 Months
The Criminal Justice Department at Buffalo State, State University of New York, seeks candidates 
for the position of Assistant Professor 10 Months (tenure-track).

For a full job description and to apply: https://jobs.buffalostate.edu.

Buffalo State is an affirmative action/equal opportunity employer and committed to respect for diversity and individual differences.

Professional Science Master’s Coordinator
The School of Natural and Social Sciences at Buffalo State, State University of New York, seeks 
candidates for the position of Professional Science Master’s Coordinator.

For a full job description and to apply: https://jobs.buffalostate.edu.

Buffalo State is an affirmative action/equal opportunity employer and committed to respect for diversity and individual differences.

Assistant Professor 10 Months
The Communication Department at Buffalo State, State University of New York, seeks candidates 
for the position of Assistant Professor 10 Months (tenure track).

For a full job description and to apply: https://jobs.buffalostate.edu.

Buffalo State is an affirmative action/equal opportunity employer and committed to respect for diversity and individual differences.

Assistant Professor 10 Months
The Psychology Department at Buffalo State, State University of New York, seeks candidates for 
the position of Assistant Professor 10 Months (tenure track).

For a full job description and to apply: https://jobs.buffalostate.edu.

Buffalo State is an affirmative action/equal opportunity employer and committed to respect for diversity and individual differences.

Assistant Professor 10 Months
The Biology Department at Buffalo State, State University of New York, seeks candidates for the 
position of Assistant Professor 10 Months (tenure track).

For a full job description and to apply: https://jobs.buffalostate.edu.

Buffalo State is an affirmative action/equal opportunity employer and committed to respect for diversity and individual differences.

Learning and Accommodations Specialist
The Student Accessibility Services Office at Buffalo State, State University of New York, seeks 
candidates for the position of Learning and Accommodations Specialist.

For a full job description and to apply: https://jobs.buffalostate.edu.

Buffalo State is an affirmative action/equal opportunity employer and committed to respect for diversity and individual differences.

Assistant Professor 10 Months
The Modern and Classical Languages Department at Buffalo State, State University of New York, 
seeks candidates for the position of Assistant Professor 10 Months (tenure track).

For a full job description and to apply: https://jobs.buffalostate.edu.

Buffalo State is an affirmative action/equal opportunity employer and committed to respect for diversity and individual differences.

Academic Advisor
The Academic Commons at Buffalo State, State University of New York, seeks candidates for the 
position of Academic Advisor.

For a full job description and to apply: https://jobs.buffalostate.edu.

Buffalo State is an affirmative action/equal opportunity employer and committed to respect for diversity and individual differences.

Assistant Director of Academic Advising
The Academic Commons at Buffalo State, State University of New York, seeks candidates for the 
position of Assistant Director of Academic Advising.

For a full job description and to apply: https://jobs.buffalostate.edu.

Buffalo State is an affirmative action/equal opportunity employer and committed to respect for diversity and individual differences.

Assistant Professor 10 Months
The Health, Nutrition and Dietetics Department at Buffalo State, State University of New York, 
seeks candidates for the position of Assistant Professor 10 Months (tenure track).

For a full job description and to apply: https://jobs.buffalostate.edu.

Buffalo State is an affirmative action/equal opportunity employer and committed to respect for diversity and individual differences.

Assistant Professor, English Education, 10 Months
The English Department at Buffalo State, State University of New York, seeks candidates for the 
position of Assistant Professor 10 Months (tenure track).

For a full job description and to apply: https://jobs.buffalostate.edu.

Buffalo State is an affirmative action/equal opportunity employer and committed to respect for diversity and individual differences.

Assistant Professor 10 Months
The Engineering Technology Department at Buffalo State, State University of New 
York, seeks candidates for the position of Assistant Professor 10 Months (tenure track).

For a full job description and to apply: https://jobs.buffalostate.edu.

Buffalo State is an affirmative action/equal opportunity employer and committed to respect for diversity and individual differences.

Buffalo State is an affirmative action/equal opportunity employer and committed to respect for diversity and individual differences.

Assistant Professor 10 Months
The Exceptional Education Department at Buffalo State, State University of New York, seeks 
candidates for the position of Assistant Professor 10 Months (tenure-track).

Required Qualifications: 

Earned doctorate in special education or related education field; evidence of effective 
teaching experience in a school setting with individuals with disabilities; demonstration 
of extensive knowledge and expertise in special education assessment and curriculum; 
certification in special education or eligible for New York State Certification.

Preferred Qualifications: 

A degree or multiple degrees in special education (B.S., M.S. Ed., Ed.D., Ph.D.); evidence 
of successful teaching at the post-secondary level; evidence of successful teaching in 
clinically rich programs in partnership with K-12 schools; experience with assessment 
and accreditation activities; expertise in teaching mathematics; record of research and/or 
publications; experience working with individuals from urban settings and individuals with 
diverse cultural and linguistic backgrounds.

Qualified applicants may apply online at https://jobs.buffalostate.edu.

Network Analyst
The Resources for Information, Technology, and Education (RITE) Services at 
Buffalo State, State University of New York, seeks candidates for the position of 
Network Analyst.

Required Qualifications: 

Bachelor’s degree in computer science or related field. Experience with TCP/IP, Internet 
access, switching, routing, DHCP, VoIP, wireless, and VLANs. A team player that can 
also work independently with minimal supervision. Self-starter, quick learner, detail 
oriented, and organized.  

Preferred Qualifications: 

CCNA or equivalent network certification, experience with network security and 
firewall products, ShoreTel VoIP, enterprise network management software, cable 
plant (both fiber and copper) management, remote access, Cisco wireless technologies, 
working in a college environment.

Qualified applicants may apply online at https://jobs.buffalostate.edu.

Buffalo State is an affirmative action/equal opportunity employer and committed to respect for diversity and individual differences.
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Su regreso a casa será  
la mejor parte de cada día.
con un préstamo para la vivienda de Northwest.

Northwest Bank es miembro de FDIC.

Cuando llegue el momento de comprar una casa y la hipoteca 
tradicional no le resulte, uno de nuestros préstamos hipotecarios 
especiales le puede ayudar — con un pago inicial más bajo,  
tasas competitivas y tarifas reducidas.

Postule cuando desee,  
de la forma en que  
le convenga:

• Vaya a northwest.com
• Llame al 1-888-884-4626
• Visite cualquiera de las 

oficinas de Northwest

DJ Niche te invita a sintonizar su show radial 
Impacto Musical todos los sabados por la tarde de 3:30 

a 5:30 en WJJL 1440 am. El show es en vivo y toca la mejor 
Salsa, Bachata, Merengue, Reggeaton, mas noticias 

y entrevistas. No te lo pierdas!



Read the rest of the article on our website at PanoramaHispanoOnline.com
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Backups help resilient Eagles overcome major injuries
PHILADELPHIA (AP) — Using a cane to walk on his surgically repaired left knee, 
Carson Wentz celebrated a victory with his teammates that many thought the Philadelphia 
Eagles couldn’t secure without him.
Wentz led them to a division title. Nick Foles is taking them to the Super Bowl.
Losing Wentz in Week 14 after the second-year quarterback had an MVP-caliber season 
was supposed to be a crippling blow to a team that had already lost nine-time Pro Bowl 
left tackle Jason Peters, playmaking linebacker Jordan Hicks, versatile returner/running 
back Darren Sproles and special teams ace Chris Maragos.
But the Eagles are one victory away from the franchise’s first NFL title since 1960 thanks 
to key contributions from several backups.
“It’s the next-man-up mentality,” coach Doug Pederson said Monday. “It also means that 
you have some veteran players that keep things together, and good coaching staffs. I think 
it’s a tribute to the players and everyone involved that they can keep things going even 
through that adversity.”
Foles led the way with a spectacular performance in a 38-7 victory over the Minnesota 
Vikings in the NFC championship game . He threw for 352 yards and three touchdowns 
while joining Joe Montana as the only quarterbacks in NFL history to complete 75 percent 
of their passes in consecutive playoff games.
“We lean on each other and we play for each other and that’s what’s special about this 
team,” Foles said. “There’s never going to be a time when we’re going to turn on each 
other. We’re always going to be there to support each other and that’s the beautiful thing 
about the Philadelphia Eagles.”
Even team owner Jeffery Lurie couldn’t have predicted this success.
“It surprised me because of all the injuries,” Lurie said. “The resiliency among this group 
is phenomenal.”
Sproles, one of the best returners in league history and a major part of the offense, tore 
his left ACL and broke his right forearm on the same play against the Giants in the home 
opener on Sept. 24.
The team signed Kenjon Barner to replace him on punts and rookie Corey Clement has 
stepped up to fill Sproles’ role as a third down specialist.
Maragos tore his right PCL at Carolina on Oct. 12. The unit struggled without him until 
Bryan Braman re-signed with the team in December.
Peters tore his right ACL and MCL in a Monday night game against the Redskins on Oct. 
23. Halapoulivaati Vaitai replaced him in the starting lineup and has improved with more 
playing time.
Vaitai gained valuable experience as a rookie last year filling in for Pro Bowl right tackle 
Lane Johnson when he was suspended 10 games.
“Had a lot of confidence in (Vaitai),” Pederson said. “These are obviously the things 
we’ve seen in him: his maturity, his growth as a left tackle.”
Hicks ruptured his right Achilles in the same game Peters went down. It was a big loss 
because Hicks calls the defensive signals and is a playmaker. He has seven interceptions 
and five fumble recoveries in 31 games.
Joe Walker and Najee Goode replaced him initially before the Eagles signed former 
Ravens starter Dannell Ellerbe to take his spot. Ellerbe missed the victory over Minnesota 
because of a hamstring injury and Goode was beat on a touchdown pass in the first 
quarter.
“I think that’s what makes it more special with these guys,” Pederson said. “You start 
losing some of your top players to injury. You just kind of see the fight in the guys and the 
resiliency in the guys. The guys just keep battling. For us to believe in one another and to 
be now in this spot, I’m just so happy for those guys, and hat’s off to them.”

‘Disruptive’ Hurst a fit for Buffalo Bills, Kiper says
Justin Rogers' NFL mock draft 1.0
Big things are expected for Michigan defensive tackle Maurice Hurst in the upcoming 
NFL Draft.
Hurst is projected a first-round selection, going No. 22 to the Bills in ESPN draft analyst 
Mel Kiper’s mock draft released Thursday. Pro Football Focus, which rated Hurst the 
top player at any position, projects Hurst going No. 3 overall in its mock draft, going to 
Indianapolis.
The Wolverines have three other players who are anticipated to be drafted — offensive 
lineman Mason Cole, fullback Khalid Hill and linebacker Mike McCray.
“In terms of a guy like (Hurst), in today’s NFL you’ve got to get after the quarterback and 
be disruptive and that’s what Maurice Hurst is,” Kiper said in an ESPN conference call 
Thursday afternoon. “For Buffalo, you don’t have Marcell Dareus anymore. You don’t 
have Kyle Williams (who) is a free agent, so I think that’s a need area for the Buffalo 
Bills.
“If you look at the defensive tackle’s production, his was better than just about anybody in 
terms of getting behind the line of scrimmage, tackles for loss and harassing quarterbacks. 
I think for a 3-technique, disruptor, quick off the ball, he’s the kind of guy I think for 
Buffalo and for teams looking for a disruptive defensive tackle. They’re hard to find, and 
he’s one of those guys.”
Hurst was a consensus All-American, All-Big Ten and the team’s Most Valuable Player 
this past season, during which he registered 60 tackles, including 13.5 tackles for loss and 
five sacks. For his career, he had 132 tackles, including 33 tackles for loss and 13 sacks. 
Hurst also was a four-time Academic All-American.
Cole and McCray were co-captains for the Wolverines last season and both are 
participating in the Senior Bowl this week. Cole started 51 games and was at left tackle 
for three seasons but played his preferred center during the 2016 season. He moved back 
to left tackle for the 2017 season because he was the best option but has said he will play 
guard or center in the NFL.
“Mason Cole’s versatility is going to help him,” Kiper said. “He can pretty much be your 
swing man along the line. He’ll draw some interest in the fourth or fifth round.”
Like Cole, McCray offers versatility, according to Kiper. McCray was second on the team 
in tackles with 84 (behind linebacker Devin Bush’s 100), including 17 tackles for loss and 
five sacks.
“I have him right now as the ninth-best inside linebacker,” Kiper said on the conference 
call. “He’s versatile to play both. He could be a good backup, special teams. I think maybe 
late rounds for him and a guy who certainly can make a team and be a contributor.”
Kiper has thought highly of Hill and considers him one of the top prospects in the draft at 

fullback. He believes Hill, who had 10 touchdowns during the 2016 season, is “more of a 
late-round pick.”

Spence noquea a Peterson en su primera defensa del título
 NUEVA YORK (AP) — Errol Spence Jr. logró su primera defensa del título welter al 
derrotar fácilmente el sábado a Lamont Peterson, después de que el combate se detuvo al 
inicio del octavo asalto.
Spence había dominado la pelea y los dos ojos de Peterson parecían inflamados cuando 
los médicos lo revisaron al concluir el séptimo round. La campana llamó a combate al 
octavo asalto y Peterson caminó al centro del cuadrilátero antes de que su esquina le pidió 
al referee que detuviera la pelea, que concluyó al primer segundo del episodio.
“No sabía que dominaría así”, dijo Spence. “Esperaba obtener el nocaut, pero fue una 
actuación grandiosa”.
Spence (23-0, 20KOs) dominó en la primera defensa de su cetro de las 147 libras de la 
Federación Internacional de Boxeo que obtuvo en mayo al noquear a Kell Brook en su 
ciudad natal, Sheffield, Inglaterra, y causarle una fractura del hueso orbital al campeón, 
derribarlo en el décimo round y sellar el triunfo un episodio después.
En esta ocasión derribó a Peterson (35-4-1) en el quinto asalto y lo lastimó en varios más, 
atacando las costillas lo que le permitió lanzar con potencia a la cabeza de su rival.
Spence conectó muchos más golpes que Peterson e iba ganando todos los rounds en las 
tarjetas de los tres jueces, con una actuación que respaldó los elogios que recibió cuando 
ganó el campeonato.
Spence soltó su jab con confianza en el primer round y luego lastimó a Peterson con un 
golpe al cuerpo en el segundo asalto. Intercambiaron impactos en el tercer episodio, en el 
que el campeón siguió golpeando abajo mientras que Peterson se enfocaba en lastimar el 
rostro de su rival.
Spence mandó a Peterson en la lona en el quinto round con una combinación a la cabeza. 
Peterson se mantuvo combativo en lo que fue el mejor asalto del combate, pero su ojo 
derecho comenzó a inflamarse durante el sexto episodio, lo que le dificultó aún más 
detener los impactos del campeón.
“Me golpeó desde el principio. Hoy él fue el mejor”, reconoció Peterson.

Inician audiencias para 39 rusos fuera de Juegos Olímpicos
Algunos atletas esperan que sus suspensiones de por vida de justas olímpicas sean 
revocadas
Por: AP22 de Enero 2018 - 11:24 hs

 Se prevé que los veredictos sean presentados a partir del 30 ó 31 de enero; En la imagen 
el atleta ruso Alexander Rumyantsev llega a la corte. AFP / H. Cunninham
El Tribunal de Arbitraje Deportivo (CAS) inició una semana entera de audiencias de 
apelaciones el lunes para 39 atletas rusos descalificados de los Juegos Olímpicos de 
Invierno Sochi 2014 por su participación en un programa de dopaje respaldado por el 
Estado.
Algunos atletas esperan que sus suspensiones de por vida de justas olímpicas sean 
revocadas y por limpiar sus nombres para competir en Pyeongchang, Juegos que inician 
el 9 de febrero en Corea del Sur.
Se prevé que los veredictos sean presentados a partir del 30 ó 31 de enero, dijo el 
secretario general del CAS, Matthieu Reeb, que reconoció que sería al menos dos días 
después del próximo domingo, fecha límite para inscribirse a los Juegos Olímpicos.
Dos testigos claves de la fiscalía, el informante ruso Grigory Rodchenkov y el 
investigador Richard McLaren, de la Agencia Mundial Antidopaje, deberán testificar 
por enlace en video o vía telefónica en las audiencias a puerta cerrada en un centro de 
conferencias.
Rodchenkov, el director de los laboratorios antidopaje en Moscú y Sochi, ahora vive 
como testigo protegido en Estados Unidos.
Reeb dijo que ambos presentarán evidencia en un solo bloque sin " repetir testimonios" 
para las audiencias de atletas por separado.
"Serán escuchados un día y en una sola ocasión", explicó Reeb. "Serán escuchados 
durante la semana ante la presencia de las partes, pero quizá no todos los atletas estarán 
presentes a lo largo del proceso".
Los 39 atletas que presentaron la apelación se encuentran entre los 46 casos rusos 
de Sochi investigados el año pasado por un panel disciplinario del Comité Olímpico 
Internacional.
El panel del COI, presidido por el abogado suizo Denis Oswald, miembro de la mesa 
directiva del COI, halló a 43 atletas culpables de complicidad en la conspiración de 
dopaje en Sochi. Otros tres atletas fueron absueltos.
El programa de dopaje ruso por mucho tiempo planeado incluyó el almacenamiento 
de orina libre de sustancias prohibidas meses antes de las competencias en Sochi que 
fueron intercambiadas durante los Juegos Olímpicos por muestras de atletas positivos por 
esteroides. 

Danica Patrick to drive Daytona 500 for Premium Motorsports
CHARLOTTE, N.C. (AP) — Danica Patrick has found a ride for the Daytona 500 that 
helps complete the closing of her racing career in appropriate fashion.
Patrick will drive for Premium Motorsports in next month’s Daytona 500, her final 
NASCAR race. She also plans to race in the Indianapolis 500 in May.
The one-race deal for next month’s NASCAR showcase will put Patrick in the seat of the 
No. 7 GoDaddy Chevrolet, the same number she drove when she entered stock-car racing 
in 2010.
Her former crew chief, Tony Eury Jr., will return to Patrick’s pit box for her finale.
“I keep saying, ‘I couldn’t have written a better story about how this would all fall into 
place’ ... Going with the flow is working out beautifully,” said Patrick. “I’ll be back in 
GoDaddy green, driving the No. 7 Chevrolet with Tony Jr. in my ear again. It all makes 
my last NASCAR race just that much sweeter.”
Premium Motorsports recently bought assets from Tommy Baldwin Racing. The No. 7 
car will use Premium’s charter (the No. 15 car last year) to have a guaranteed spot in the 
Feb. 18 season opening event at Daytona International Speedway. The team will receive 
engineering support from Richard Childress Racing.
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Editorial/Letters
TRUMP Y SUS “PAISES DE MIERDA”
Jorge Ramosenero 15, 2018 7:04 am 1082
El último comentario racista de Donald Trump no me sorprende. Pero lo que sí me 
sorprende es que tanta gente se haya tardado tanto tiempo en entender que el ocupante de 
la Casa Blanca tiene ideas racistas.
El racismo es creer que una raza o grupo étnico es superior a otro. Y eso es exactamente 
lo que dijo el presidente Trump en la Casa Blanca el jueves pasado en una reunión con 
seis congresistas. “¿Por que tenemos aquí a tanta gente de países de mierda?” dijo Trump, 
según el reporte original del diario The Washington Post.
El presidente y los congresistas discutían una propuesta para dar visas o protección 
migratoria a inmigrantes de Haiti y de Africa.
Eso no es todo. Luego dijo: “¿Por qué queremos tener aquí a gente de Haiti?”y sugirió, 
en cambio, que sería mejor traer a gente de Noruega. Esto es suficiente para entender los 
prejuicios del presidente de los Estados Unidos. Su visión, claramente expresada en la 
oficina oval, favorece a los inmigrantes blancos europeos frente a los descendientes de 
Africa.

Esa es precisamente la definición de racismo.
Al día siguiente de hacer estos comentarios, Trump -en Twitter- negó haberlos dicho. Pero 
el presidente ha perdido mucha credibilidad. El Washington Post tiene una lista de las 
1,950 mentiras o falsedades que ha dicho en sus primeros 347 días en la Casa Blanca.
Y ahora hay que sumar otra mentira más. En esa reunión con el presidente había, al 
menos, otras seis personas. El senador Demócrata, Dick Durbin, quien estuvo presente, 
confirmó a la prensa lo que dijo Trump. “En la historia de la Casa Blanca y de la oficina 
oval, ningún presidente había dicho las palabras que yo escuché ayer,” aseguró Durbin. 
“Dijo cosas llenas de odio y las dijo repetidamente.”
Esta no es la primera vez en que Trump hace comentarios racistas. Su campaña electoral 
comenzó -el 16 de junio del 2015- con  un brutal comentario racista. Trump dijo que 
los inmigrantes mexicanos eran “violadores”, criminales y narcotraficantes. Muchos de 
nosotros, en la prensa Hispana de Estados Unidos y en América Latina, denunciamos los 
comentarios de Trump. Pero mucha gente no nos quiso hacer caso. Creían que éramos 
demasiado sensibles a las groseras declaraciones de un candidato presidencial y que no era 
suficiente un solo comentario negativo para acusar a un político de racismo.

Hoy sabemos que sí teníamos razón. Los comentarios de Trump en el verano del 
2015 fueron tan racistas como los que acaba de hacer en este invierno del 2017. Esas 
expresiones llenas de racismo, antes de Trump, hubieran descalificado a cualquier 
candidato presidencial. Pero entonces no nos pusieron suficiente atención y hoy es 
demasiado tarde porque Trump ya es presidente.
Eso no es todo. Hay más ejemplos de racismo. Trump durante años cuestionó que Barack 
Obama, el primer presidente afroamericano en la historia, hubiera nacido en Estados 
Unidos. También dudó públicamente del trabajo que estaba haciendo el juez, Gonzalo 
Curiel, solo porque sus padres nacieron en México. Y durante la campaña electoral 
propuso que no se le permitiera entrar a los musulmanes al país. Son, todas, expresiones 
cargadas de prejuicios raciales y estereotipos.
A pesar de los varios comentarios racistas de Trump, 63 millones de estadounidenses 
votaron por él. Y eso es muy preocupante. Si el propio presidente, desde la Casa Blanca, 
se expresa con términos racistas, eso abre la puerta a que algunos de sus votantes hagan lo 
mismo.
Su comportamiento es un mal ejemplo para cualquier niño. ¿Se imaginan el riesgo 
y el bullying al que se exponen niños haitianos y africanos que van a escuelas 
estadounidenses? En noticieros de todo el país hubo la siguiente advertencia: no dejen que 
sus hijos escuchen lo que dijo el presidente. Y las redes sociales, tristemente, están repletas 
de insultos y amenazas contra inmigrantes de todas partes del mundo.
Trump tiene la habilidad de sacar lo peor de nosotros.
Las palabras de Trump siempre promovieron la división. Pero lo más triste es no haberlo 
descalificado a tiempo. ¿Es Donald Trump un racista? Yo no sé lo que hay dentro de su 
cabeza pero sí sé lo que sale de su boca. Y nos está llevando a un lugar muy oscuro en la 
historia moderna de Estados Unidos.
 
2018; EL AÑO DE LA RESISTENCIA
Jorge Ramosenero 8, 2018 12:58 am 799
Si el 2017 fue el año imposible -el que nunca debió haber ocurrido- veo al 2018 como el 
año de la resistencia. Pero ¿resistencia a qué? Resistencia a las mentiras, ataques y ofensas 
del presidente Donald Trump.
Me resisto a creer que las amenazas y provocaciones que lanzó Trump contra el dictador 
norcoreano a través de Twitter son la mejor manera de evitar un ataque nuclear. Este es 
uno de los tuits más infantiles -y peligrosos- que he visto en mi vida: “El líder norcoreano 
Kin Jong Un acaba de decir que el botón nuclear está en su escritorio en todo momento. 
Por favor, que alguien de su hambriento y desolado régimen le diga que yo también tengo 
un botón nuclear, que es mucho más grande y poderoso que el suyo, y además funciona.”
Trump y Kim Jong Un crean una terrible angustia planetaria cuando presumen como 
adolescentes del tamaño de sus botones nucleares como si fuera un videojuego. Cuidado: 
nadie ganaría en una guerra con cohetes atómicos. El columnista Nicholas Kristof, quien 
hace poco estuvo en Corea del Norte, citó un estudio de la Universidad de Stanford que 
asegura que un millón de personas podrían morir el primer día de la guerra.
Me resisto a creer que nuestras vidas dependan de los juegos mentales de Trump y Kim 
Jong Un.

Me resisto a creer que la suerte de 800,000 Dreamers depende del presidente más 
antiinmigrante que ha tenido Estados Unidos en más de 60 años. Si Trump y los 
Republicanos -que controlan ambas cámaras del Congreso- de verdad quisieran aprobar 
un Dream Act ya lo hubieran hecho. Pero lo único que sabemos es que fue Trump quien 
terminó con el programa de DACA el 4 de septiembre del 2017. No me trago el cuento de 
que la misma persona que tanto daño le ha hecho a los Dreamers ahora quiera salvarlos y 
legalizarlos. (Al final, lo sé, los Dreamers van a ganar.)

Me resisto a creer que un presidente que miente tanto como Trump tiene algún tipo de 
credibilidad y de fuerza moral para atacar a la prensa. Los diarios The New York Times y 
The Washington Post tienen largas listas con las mentiras de Trump. Desde Richard Nixon 

ningún presidente había amenazado tanto la libertad de expresión como Trump.
Incluso sus seguidores saben que Trump exagera, manipula datos e inventa su propia 
realidad. Hagan el siguiente experimento: léanle cualquiera de los últimos tuits de 
Trump a un familiar, a un amigo o un colega del trabajo. Y vean su reacción. En muchas 
ocasiones la respuesta es una risa, una burla o franca incredulidad. Un presidente que 
no cuenta con el respeto de la gente no puede gobernar bien. Además, un presidente 
impopular y débil puede actuar de manera impredecible para tratar de recuperar el respeto 
de la gente.    
No, los periodistas no somos los enemigos de la gente, como sugiere Trump. Nuestro 
trabajo es cuestionarlo a él y a todos los que tienen el poder. Y eso, por supuesto, no le 
gusta al presidente. Ni modo. Cada mentira, cada comentario racista, cada ofensa y cada 
grosería será respondida con un dato, con una explicación bien investigada, con una 
opinión sensata y, sobre todo, con la verdad.

Me resisto a creer que las palabras no importan. Trump se burló de un periodista con 
discapacidades -del diario The New York Times-, descartó el trabajo de un juez
-Gonzalo Curiel- solo por ser Latino, le llamó criminales y violadores a los inmigrantes 
mexicanos, e hizo comentarios sexistas -en el video de Access Hollywood- y, hasta 
el momento, no ha pasado nada. Pero todo se paga. Esas palabras -gracias a las redes 
sociales- nunca desaparecen.
En resumen, me resisto a creer que un presidente que juega a la guerra, que ataca a 
inmigrantes y periodistas, que miente frecuentemente, que niega el cambio climático 
solo porque hace frío en el invierno y que se burla de los más vulnerables, es lo más 
representativo de Estados Unidos. Por eso es preciso plantear nuevas alternativas.
La resistencia a Trump tiene que ser pacífica y democrática pero también decidida y 
efectiva. Todo gran cambio siempre comienza con un NO. Pero no basta con oponerse 
a todo lo que diga o haga Trump. Es preciso proponer un camino distinto, civilizado e 
incluyente.
Sí, el 2018 debe ser el año de la resistencia.
Me rehúso a ser cómplice de Trump.
 
SAFARI
Jorge Ramosenero 1, 2018 1:15 pm 673
Parque Nacional del Serengeti, Tanzania. Les advierto que esta columna va a terminar 
muy mal: con el asesinato de más de cien elefantes.
Como casi todas las cosas importantes en la vida, lo primero es llegar. Así que volamos 
la mitad del planeta para aterrizar en un aeropuerto cerca del monte Kilimanjaro, 
descansamos unas horas a las afueras de la población de Arusha y luego nos treparon en 
una camioneta que, sin saberlo, se convertiría en nuestra segunda casa por cinco días.
Hablo en plural porque sometí a toda la familia a acompañarme a un safari en Africa. Pero 
olvídense de la imagen romántica de un explorador con botas y ropa de camuflaje. Los 
safaris de hoy en día son largas horas metidos en una vehículo del que nunca sales (porque 
si lo haces terminas de cena de gatos mal portados). Hay que ir preparados para tortuosos 
caminos de polvo y piedras. Safari es un eufemismo que significa ver los animales más 
sorprendentes del mundo desde tu asiento.
Al final, todo vale la pena.

La primera parada fue el cráter de Ngorongoro. Una erupción hace más de dos millones 
de años creó un hermosísimo valle dentro del volcán donde rondan, despreocupados, 
elefantes, cebras, ñúes, jirafas e hipopótamos. Me recordó, abusando del cliché 
cinematográfico, la escena en que los niños entran por primera vez a Jurassic Park. Ese es 
el tipo de asombro que causa Ngorongoro.
Pero, para mi gusto, nada como el valle del Serengeti. Es tan extenso como Irlanda del 
Norte y millones de animales migran sin visa a través de la invisible frontera entre Kenia 
y Tanzania. Para nosotros, animales urbanos, esas planicies sin fin son un misterio. Detrás 
de cada colina hay más planicies, hasta romper tu imaginación y quedar borracho de 
espacio.
Desde el aire esta parte de Africa es un screenshot; iba a decir una postal pero esas son 
reliquias del siglo pasado. Una de las cosas que hacen los turistas (buscando la aventura 
que no encuentran sentados en una camioneta) es subirse a un globo aerostático. Con 
falsa docilidad aflojé la tarjeta de crédito por el dudoso placer de subirme a una canasta 
de madera, que vuela a más de 300 metros de altura y que va colgada de unos hilitos a un 
globo que se infla con llamaradas de gas.
Pero ya sea desde el aire o en la tierra, el premio son los animales.

Nunca he visto tantas rayas de cebra. Cada una -aprendí- con un diseño único e irrepetible. 
Las jirafas, en pasarela, cruzaron frente a mí como si no existiera. Son el símbolo 
nacional. Y nuestro guía, con un olfato digno del rey de la selva, encontró leopardos 
dormidos en ramas de árboles y hasta un chita escondido en unos arbustos.
Frente a mi cuarto de hotel presencié un triángulo amoroso donde dos elefantes machos 
peleaban, a colmillo partido, por la atención de una hembra. Y en uno de los trayectos 
de madrugada, el chofer tuvo que frenar de golpe al descubrir a un pequeño elefante que 
seguía, sin prisa, a su madre. Esas pausadas, pesadas y pensadas pisadas me marcaron.
Por eso mi horror cuando, al fin del safari, abrí el periódico The Guardian en la sala de 
espera del aeropuerto y encontré un artículo en que un funcionario gubernamental (del 
Tanzania Wildlife Management Authority) explicaba por qué permitieron la cacería legal 
de más de 100 elefantes en el 2017. “Así como ocurre con el turismo fotográfico”, dijo, 
“también se generan ingresos a través de la cacería.”

El gobierno de Tanzania recibe miles de dólares por permisos para cazar cada año, 
aclara el artículo. Las zonas de caza están restringidas, no se permite disparar a elefantes 
hembras ni a sus crías, y solo pueden matar elefantes machos cuyos colmillos sobrepasen 
un metro con 70 centímetros o pesen más de 17 kilos.
Pero no hay nada más brutal -y fácil- que asesinar a un elefante. Están acostumbrados a 
las camionetas de los turistas y se acercan sin preocupación, en manada, a tomar agua. Son 
un blanco enorme y casi estático.
No sé si me indigna más que se den permisos para matar elefantes por un poco de dinero 
o que haya cazadores que creen que multiplican su testosterona asesinando a animales 
indefensos. Qué estúpidos somos, en ocasiones, los seres humanos. Esta parte del mundo a 
veces parece el paraíso. Pero en el paraíso también se mata.
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Si el olvido se está convirtiendo en un problema, podría ser 

un signo de enfermedad. Si tiene alguna pregunta, llame al 

Alzheimer’s Association de Western New York 24 horas al día,  

7 días a la semana, para respuestas, para servicios y para apoyo.

800.272.3900 | alz.org/WNY

Este programa es financiado en parte por una subvención del Departamento de Salud del Estado de Nueva York.

Alguien que conozco tiene 

Alzheimer ... y la mejor manera en 

que puedo ayudarlos es llamando a 

la WNY Asociación de Alzheimer.

              – Buffalo Mayor Byron Brown

En el momento de dolor...

El fin de Los funerales costosos

LOMBARDO
F U N E R A L  H O M E

102 Linwood Ave. • Buffalo
886-5363

OFRECEMOS
Cremacion Directa • Entierro Directo o tradicional

Compare Nuestros Precios • Consulta Gratis

EMPLOYMENT
OPPORTUNITES

Visit: http://www.buffalolib.org/content/
employment-opportunities/job-postings

&
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“GUIDANCE WHEN 
YOU NEED IT MOST”

Five Star Bank is making homeownership easier than ever! 

A Mortgage Made for You
Five Star Bank’s NEW Home for You1 mortgage product is being offered to 
qualifying applicants who are purchasing residential property.
This product provides easier access to financing options and features flex-
ible credit requirements, as well as the following benefits:

•	 .25%	Discount	off	published	conventional	mortgage	rates
•	 No	processing	fee
•	 Private	Mortgage	Insurance	will	not	be	required
•	 	Up	to	$3,000	grant	applied	towards	down	payment	or	closing	costs

In	addition,	Five	Star	Bank	also	has	traditional	mortgage	products	with	
flexible terms available, as well as other specialty products that may make 
home ownership a reality for you.  Talk to one of our mortgage specialists 
today to find the solution that works best for you.

1 Home for You product details are subject to change without notice.

(866) 661-7946        five-starbank.com

Facebook “f ” Logo CMYK / .eps Facebook “f ” Logo CMYK / .eps

Like us on Facebook
Facebook.com/FiveStarBankNY 

Follow us on Twitter 
@ FiveStarBankNY

Home for You
We’ve built a mortgage that’s made for you


